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IN TR ODU C'l' I ON 

Readers of Bosco soon discover that they are entering 

a world where the visible and the invisible exist side by 

side and where reality meets the fantastic . Jean Lambert 

has called him ''Un voyaeeur des deu.x mondee" . 1 To one of 

these worlds belong the colour:rul descriptions of the 

Proven~al landscape with its sunshine and soundness of 

life , and to the other belon gs the ni ght with its mystery 

and intrigue. It is the difference for Bosco between the 

outer, visible world on the one hand and the inner world 

of the mind on the other . 

These two worlds exi s t r or example in galicroix, the 

one represented by the cosy l '. egremut settlement with its 

orchards and bee hi vee in the hi 11s of Les J.,uyreloubes 

where the family lives out its ordered life, and the 

other by the tiny island in the Camargue constantly 

given over to the whims of nature and the mysteries of 

the ni ght . There is a line of demarcation, a "frontiere", 2 

which has to be crossed to pass from one world to the 

other and in this case it is the great watery masses of 

the Rhone . Martial Megremut crosses it to take up his 

inheritance on the island and at once enters its secret 

world where the night and its happenings reign supreme. 

Onoe there he learns that according to the terms of 

1 For notes see end of chapters 
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Cornelius Ualicroix 's will he muet spend the next three 

months there , without leaving, before he can take f'ull 

possession of the property. So the river acts as a 

barrier to the outer world, and the contrast is made all 

the more striking when in Part Seven he finally does re

turn to visit the warm , intimate world of the He r remut 

clan . But this barrier becomes even more restricting 

when Martial reveals his life-long fear of rivers and 

their swirling water . It becomes a double barrier be

cause he could not cross it by himself if he wanted to . 

Cimi larly in Le J.s.s Theotime there is a barrier 

between the solid world of the Theotime f a rTTJ tmd its 

inhabi tHn ts and the menucin£ threats of the nei ?:hbouring 

Cbdius f&rm . This t ime it is a line of stones, t all 

enou gh to be visible when the crops ar e at their hi ghest, 

whic h hHs been placed there by the careful ;.11 bert who 

has a great belief in the ''saintete' des bornes agricolee" . 3 

It is on this line that the threatening fi gure of Clodius 

stands, watching, when he emerges from the shadows of the 

trees in which his house is situated. When Pascal 

Derivat enters his sanctum in the loft and closes the door 

behind him so that nobody else might enter, another 

barrier is created , this time between him and the outside 

world . Be goes to this room in the attic, which he calls 

the heart of the house , to work at his plant collections 

and becomes engrossed in a world of his own where people 

and objects or the past are brought to mind. The imme

diate world for thP. time being is far from hi e thoughts . 
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In L'Ane Culotte the frontier is the stream which divides 

the secure world of the f aturnin household and the village 

of ?elroure from the magical, unfamiliar world of Belles

Tuiles in the hills . In .E:lacinthe it is not so much a 

physical barrier which separates the two houses, but 

just a stretch of the wild plain with a track running 

across it . 

Once these barriers have been crossed it is not just a 

simple matter of crossing back into the familiar world to 

return to the shelter of its security. <~ce the sanctity 

of the frontier line is broken, the mystery of the beyond 

will increasingly permeate and trouble the hitherto undis

turbed world frc,lTJ which the adventure has been taken . 

i hen Constantin in l. ' hne Culotte returns from the hills 

where he has visited the earthly paradise set up by 

Cyprien - a journey forbidden to him by his gr&ndmother -

the steady J&turnin household becomes more and more in

volved in the strange happenings occassioned by this and 

subsequent visite . Finally th~ household begins to break 

up - Hyacinthe disa~pears for the first of several 

occasions, Constantin is sent away to stay with "lee 

cousins Jorrier" at Costebelle for three months, and then 

he and his grandmother go away for a length of time while 

she convalesces. The final event in this chain of dis

ruption is when Hyac inthe disappears altogether. 

It is the narrator-hero of each story who bridges the 

gap between the two worlds . He is the one who enters and 

returns from the beyond , bringing its mysteries back with 
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him. But it becomes increasingly clear that the other 

characters are not at as much liberty. In Bosco'a scheme 

of things certain characters belong on one side of the 

frontier line and some to the other: 

Le choix des acteurs sur la scene humaine de 
Bosco est accorde ace double aspect de la terre; 
d'une part les bons et sages bergers et les 
laboureurs, creatures heureuses qui jouissent de 
son inepuiaable generoaite; d'autre part, des 
~tres hostiles et menaqants ~ui correspondent a 
ses manifestations nefastes.4 

Bosco has drawn up this world with its two-sided 

aspect and has ap;JOrtioned the r ole of his characters 

accordingly. From this evolves the important r ole he has 

entrusted to the feminine characters for in his works one 

group of them belongs to the sunny, substantial world of 

Provence, firmly entrenched in its familiar way of life, 

and the other to the fleetin~ world of the ni ght full of 

visions and dreams . 'l'his th -"' sis is an attempt to examine 

this major division in the femini ne characters. 

, .. 
* 

Investi gation of the major works of study on Bosco 

to hand indicates that, while the two types of feminine 

characters and their special roles have certainly been 

noted, no study as yet seems to have been devoted to this 

aspect of his work. Jean Lambert talks of "lea femmes 

fatales" and "lea seffld. teurs ma1tres"5 and Michel Barbier 

recognises the importance of the "demon fem1nin", even 

calling the characters who embody this description the 

"heroines" of the story. 6 Jean-Cleo Godin has pursued 

both these ideas in his major study on Bosco,7 and has 

recognised Lambert's classifications in doing this. In 
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the li ght of what has been written before , then , this study 

will aim at substantiating this concep t of the two types of 

feminine characters. 

In doing this it does not claim to be a c omprehensive 

study of the feminine characters of Bosco's works , but 

rather , restricts itself to the "major novels" . .2robably 

in the end the decision about which are the "major novels" 

of an author resolves itself into being a personal pre

ference on the par t of the critic. However , recent critics 

who have been able to view the whole range of Bosco's work 

generally agree that the period beginning with L"Ane Culotte 

( 1937) and ending wi th lJ f! Rameau de la Nui t ( 1950) is an 

important one in Bosco ' s development as a writer . It is 

during this time that Bosco establishes his own and now 

much-admired technique, the one for which he will most 

probably be remembered. Michel Barbier speaks for many 

when he sums up what is for him the true Bosco 

Pour nous le vrai Bosco est celui des grands 
romans du mystere et de la solitude: la 
trilogie d'Hyacinthe , ttalicroix , le Mas Th~otime, 
Un Rameau de la Nuit . c'est 1~ que 1 1ecrivain a 
donne le meilleur de lui-meme, qu'il a delivre 
le chant unique que tout vrai poete porte en lui . 8 

The present study, then, while drawing from most of the 

works of Bosco , restricts itself for any detailed inves

tigation to these six novels . In them , many of the 

characteristics of the women portrayed before or after 

this period of thirteen years can generally be found . 



A chapter has been devoted to assessing the 

character of Tante }'artine who featured much in Bosco' s 

childhood and whom the author subsequently included 

as a character in his books . To do this, use has been 

made or the b ,)oks writ ten for children and published 

in L,allimard 's "Bibliotheque Blanche'' series, and of 

the "souvenir-> d 'enfance" . Thie study of Tante lf. 8rtine 

is placed at the beginning because it is intended to 

follow up Jean-Cleo Godin is sugGestion that she is 

the model on which the housekeepers of note in Bosco's 

novels are based. 9 

6 
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PART I 

THT~ FORCES OF SE CURITY 



TH r.; FIGU1'.E 0 1'' T~TF. J:.M~TlNE 

"Tante :'. artine est entree plus tard 
dane ma vie , je veux dire entree 
pour ne plus jamais en partir, 
sauf pour aller la ou fatalement 
chacun va, un jour, et d'ou 
personne ne revient • • • " 
(~n oubli moins profond,p . 231 ) 

In the solitary life that was Henri's Bosco's when he 

lived as an only child with his parents at the ":(as-du-(iage", 

there remained one fi L:ure with whom he could identify him

self : Tante :-:artine. r· he took the place of any companion, 

provided the affection that would otherwise have been lack

ing in this household, and played no small part in creating · 

the challenges and mysteries that fi gured so largely in his 

childhood. In Le henard dans l '1 le the retrospective 

.i-'ascalet, who is Bosco himself, asks: \t ·:_ u 'eussent ete mon 

enfanoe et le ' ti.as-du-Gage' sans la presence de cette 

figure tellement vivante ••• 11 1 

Henri Bosco moved with his parents from Avignon to this 

isolated house in the country at the age of three . Tante 

Martine joined them there four years later, summoned by 

Bosco'a father who felt the need of "une femme d'age" in 

the house: 11 9a vous rend eerieux et on y apprend toujours 

quelque chose. 11 2 In fact she ws.a not an aunt at all but 

a distant cousin elevated to the rank of an aunt because 
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"elle avait dans le sang une vraie nature de tante 

... On n 'imaginai t qu 'elle eu t pu jouer d 'au tre role . " 3 

11 new phase in Bosco' s life began with her arrival 

and ended four years later when she died . Such was the 

impact of th1 s woman on the young Bose o that J. -c. Godin 

can justifiably claim that these four years spent at 

the "11as-du-Gage" in her presence were the best of his 

ch i ldhood.4 This being the case there is little wonder 

that she was to play such an important r o le in his 

wri tin0 s. 

Tan te 1:artine aopears as a character in four of the 

five novels written for children C-' Enfant et la riviere, 

Le Henard dans l'lle, ~ache in which she ;;>lays a 

major part, and Bar l7abot . 5) These books, no matter how 

fanciful their tales may be, have as their background 

Bosco' s childhood and life in the ,_) rovern;:al countryside 

and as such are semi-autobiographical . Taken chrono

logically they loosely follow one another to form a 

sequence, le Renard continuing where l'Enfant left off, 

and Barboche drawing on several elements of le Renard 

to create some of its mysterious happenings . By 

Bargabot Tante Martine hae died and only remains, along 

with other important figures of the three preceeding 

books, in the memory of the thirteen year old Pascalet . 

Of his ''souvenirs", the first volume entitled 

Un oubli moins profond provides us with the most valu

able material on Tante Martine recalling as it does his 

,. 
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childhood from the age of six to ten years when she 

figured so largely in his life . She ap Jears also from 

time to time in the three further volumes of his 

"souvenirs '1 to date, 6 often in con nee ti on with her now 

famous proverbs. /,no t h er volume of his w,}rke , Antonin, 7 

which was originally published as a novel is now usually 

classed with these "souvenirs d'enfance" as the author 

himself admits to doing . 8 We can assume that Tante 

Clarisse, as she explores the house from attic to cellar 

to find its hidden passa~es and secrets in keeping with 

descri;Jtions of Tante i\ artine elsewhere, is in fact a 

direc t repreeentetion of her . Bosc o has just changed 

the name. 

/\p :)earing in these nine books, Tun te l ar tine bee omes 

a fa~iliar fi gure to the constant reader of Bosco . The 

author realises this and in Un oubli explains why he has 

used her character so much: 11 ::1 je 1 ' ai evoquee si 

souvent, c'est que j'en aime l a fi gure . "9 But, as this 

thesis will attempt to show elsewhere, 10 the importance 

of this fi r ure is not so much in the mere representation 

of it in the books quoted above, but in the fact that 

it becomes the prototype for a series of feminine 

characters in Bosco's works . It remains therefore to 

discuss the main characteristics of Tante Martine ae 

derived from the works in which she appears and then 

to relate these to other feminine characters of 

Bosco's work . 
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Bosco is the first to a&;ree th&t he may h&ve intro

duced a eli~ht fictional element into the character of 

Tante ?•'. artine and suggests that something may have been 

lost by doing this . 11 But the persona iity we come to 

know through reading these books is a colourful yet 

recognisably human one and there is little doubt , as 

R.T. Sussex noted when the true Tante J:artine was finally 

revealed with the publication of Un oubli, that "The 

real person is very close to the fictional. 1112 There 

is such a diversity in her make-up that she lends her

self easily to becoming a character in fiction. This 

woman, fn her sixties when Bosco knew her , had retained 

a lively interest in life and possessed a youthful 

exuberance with which she e.pvroached everything she did. 

;i ''campa&"Ilarde", she hud lived most of her younger days 

near to the soil and then sµent her time moving from one 

Bosco family to the other , from town to country, as ehe 

13 was needed . ThiB was apprenticeship enough for the 

role of housekeeper and guardian that she was to fulfil 

in her final days at the ''Eas-du-Gage'' . 

In carrying out these duties Tante ?-' artine shows 

herself to ~every much a two-sided character, as much 

at home in the every- day world of her domestie chores 

as in the fanciful world of her dreams . It is her 

special quality that these two sides of her nature do 

not impede one another, but combine to render the other 

more worthy: 
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'l'an te !•'artine • • • une femme qui savai t rever et 
travailler en meme temps, sans sacrifier son 
travail a ses reves ni sea reves a son travail . 
C'est pourquoi ses reves semblaient raisonnables 
et son tr~vail ava1t la legerete des songes 
faciles . 14 · 

It is this combination of the practical and visionary 

worlds in her make-up that renders this character so 

a ttractive and from which stem many of the qualities 

which she has bestowed upon the other characters who are 

portrayed in her i maee . Being a practical woman,she is 

saved from the tedium that could result from her chores 

by this vivid imagination . Huch of her day was spent 

working hard at these household jobs, ensuring that 

everything was always spick and span, and yet what seems 

so uncharacteristic in such a com j}eten t person is that 

she never saw an end to them . But tha t was how she 

liked it , finding satisfaction in being behind , a lways 

trying to catch up . Always thinking ahead of what there 

was to be done , her imagination would start to work, to 

such an extent that the young author would find her 

actually talking to these unperformed tasks: 

m' agacea, leur criait-elle. 

Yous ferez la queue . 11 15 

Chacun son tour : 

"Vous 

••• 

Bosco ' s parents being so often absent , Tante ?~artine 

was entrusted with the complete running of the "Mas-du

Oage" and this responsibility was carried out with skill 

and economy: "cet te femme • • • remplie de bon sens , qui 
, 

avec honneur et sageeee adm1n1stra1t notre menage, et 
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sou pour sou . 1116 The pedlar who visited the ''Mas-du-Gage'' 

each week to restock it was often amazed at the way she 

could estimate the we1 Eht of a rabbit for example by just 

l ooking at 1 t . To the last farthing she would haggle over 

the price of a bunch or grapes or a basket of apples to 

ensure that she did not overspend. But, while she was 

very careful about what she did spend , the house never 

went without a.nythine : ''Le raisin ne rnanquai t jamsi s et 

la pomme et bi t abondante . r:n somme, elle comptai t, --. ais 

chacun y trouvai t son compte, et meme un peu plus • .,f' 

;\ s well, she had a e-r~at love and :.1m1erstanding for 

objects, treating them rather as if they too were alive: 

"Cette soupiere s'embete toute seule sur ce coin perdu du 

buffet . Pla~ons -la sur la chemin~e , entre le compotier 

et la vei lleuse ••• . , 1 8 They are capable of havin g 

feelin g s like any h uman beine , and just like any human 

being they can lose track of their place in this world: 

"" <u 'est-ce que me f iche la ce coquetier·/ Il a du y 

ven1r tout seul •• • Ce n'est pas ta place , va t'en ~ • •• 

Il ne tient pas debout, et 11 veut etre au beau milieu 

de l'etagere : 111 9 '# hen she stands full of diaillueion-

ment looking down on her now much changed childhood 

village of Pierroure, she only finds comfort in once 

again being surrounded by familiar objects in the 

little lodge nearby which belonged to Jean Allbert: 

''Tante Martine se rassere'nai t . Ge t t • piece si 

accueillante , cee objete, cet outil, encore utiles ••• 
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tout contribuait a un asso lpissement de sa peine . •120 

Included in her management of the house was the care 

of the animals, which she undertook with t; reat authority, 

and needless to say she was just as strict wi th the people 

who surrounded her: "~ lle regentui t tout le monde: lee 

gens, le chi en, lea canards et les poules . "21 

out these books Bosco c a lls her 11 despotiq_ue" or 

Through-

''autorit aire" and he should know for he was the object 

of mos t of t his disci pline . But such was her way of 

i Uicting him that he did not find any diffic~lty in 

obeying her: " son bon sens av&.i t une telle saveur qu 'on 

,. '' 2 lui obeissai t avec plaisir. ••.: '£ ante :'.artine is helped 

to this end by the i maginative side of her na ture s ince 

the common sense on which she baeed her cautions was not 

without a dash of frivolity from time t o time . This made 

it al l much eesier to take: ·• au mi 11 eu de tant de bon 

sens ne lui manquait pas ce gr~in de folie qui, de la 

marotte a la fantaeie la plus vive, contredit opportune

ment ce bon sens et le rend agrea.ble . '12 3 

In this way especially, Tante Hart1ne reveals an 

instinctive ability to place herself on a level which is 

acceptable to the child and that 1s probably why the 

young Bosco was so attracted to her . This ability goes 

even further when, considering how widely separated by 

age the two might be, she treats him almost at all times 

as an equal, and,without any embarrassment,ie able to 

share her secrets and keep him in her confidence. So 
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the child is able to do just the same, and a special 

relationship is built up between them based on mutual 

trust and understanding. This close feeling for one 

another allows them to share their thOUf hts and their 

dreams: "Nos confine avaient tant d 'affini tee qu 'un de 

mes eongee pouvait lee franchir Dour aller se fondre dane 

un autre songe invente par Tante !.'. artine,cependant que 

les eiens penetraient eouvent dans ma vie secre te, pour 

l'emerveiller . 11 24 Following from this closeness in 

their relationship, and probably another reason for it, 

is 1'unte :.. artine's natural ability to grasp a situation 

lind to underst and thin gs without Hny unduly lon g ex

planation: "11 suffisait de laisser le c o e ,J.P dans le 

jeu pour que t out devint clair sans qu'on l'enon~at 

clairement . 1125 So, while living in the imar inary world 

she creates and at t imes almost ignorin e: the ;)eOple around 

her, her understanding of them does not lose by this in 

any way. When Pascalet returns in L ' 1•:nfant from his long 

adventure on the river forbidden to him by his father, she 

is ready to accept the situation, understanding what has 

attracted him there . She calls him several unflattering 

bames and then hugs him warmly, and in this way he re 

turns to the securi tr of her and the " lf as- du-Gage's'' 

protection . 

We are not surprised to discover that such a person 

as Tante Martine is bestowed with a wealt h of knowledge 

about life in general . But in keeping with her simple 
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attitude to life, she chooses to express this lifetime 

treasury of wisdom in sayings and proverbs which are to 

be found all the way through the books . Thie "sagesse 

proverb1 ale '' ranges from observations on the signs and 

vagaries of nature and the weather, through to comments 

on life and human nature in general. 

Consider for example: 

" c. uand 11 tonne le soir de '.",ainte-:i-( osalie 
G'est que l'autgmne aura du vent et de 

la pluie . 2 

This is just a simple ovservation on nature's wa1s, but 

there are more philosophical ones on man's ways: 

or: 

'l'ous les hommes levent le nez , 
Lais la )luie r&bat leur c &quet . 

1'ou t le monde se croi t cer t&in, 
.:"ersonne ne te di t peut-etre . 
Si tu cherche ~ te connaltre, 
Tu trouveras que tu n'es rien . 27 

She was not interested in involved philosophical thoughts 

and it is enough for her that her beliefs could be sum

marised in these sayinr e, stored away for future reference 

when the need may arise to express them. She is not 

without a certain amount of superstition either, for she 

has a great respect for signs that may indicate something 

in store. On her trip to Pierroure she carries with her 

a "Clef des Sanges" to interpret her dreams, and as we 

all know: 

songes du matin28 Avis du Destin. 

Having awoken on the morning of her departure to the 
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sounds of a donkey braying in her dreams, she is able to 

interpret this as a sign from above of good things to come. 

The fact that nothing good does come from this trip makes 

her come to the conclusion that she will no longer dream, 

but sleep, and so she leaves the "Cle:f des Son Ees 11 behind 

as a token of thanks t o the J, li berts. But, as the author 

notes in 1,.on compagnon de sonpes, when she slept in her 

last years she was heard to mumble the n&me "Gabriel'' 

and this was no doubt her last, long, uninterrupted 

d ream . 29 Bosco learnt a f reat respect fo r mirrors too 

through Tan te Pa rtine, who believed the devi 1 lurked 

behind the image to make us foreet that it is only an 

i llusion: "une ill usion que nous enchantai t dan ger

e usemen t, car, dans ce cas, le diab le, c 'etait nous. "30 

l hile she had a certain amount of belief in the stars 

and fate, it all tended to be mixed u p with her si~ ple 

belief in r; od. If t.t.nyone dro;, )ed a pi ece of bread 1 t was 

as well for them to kiss it in an act of regret and 

reverance because: 

Le pain de ble que tu petr1s, 
C'est la chair et le corps de Jesus-Christ . 31 

She is content to hand this part of her life over to the 

Supreme Being and live a devout life as she thinks fit: 

Tune sais que ce que tu crois, 
Mets ton coeur au pied de la Croix.32 

And that just about sums up her religious beliefs. 

Although she did not overlook such things as fate and 

predestination, she always held strongly to the belief 
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that there was a simple way out: 

Tout ce que tu es est ecri t, 
Uais tu peux prier Jdaus-Christ . 33 

She wae able to pray easily , whether to her f avourite 

saints or to the Holy Being him self and there is little 

doubt, as Bosco sa id, that this voice would be heard . 

There were ti nes, especially at ni ght, when forgetting 

her househ old res ponsibilities, she would ~ive full rein 

to her i magination and for a while she would live in a 

world of f an tasy, with treasured objects and ~eoµle from 

the past: 

Ci, coiffee de pique, les clefs et les ciseaux 
Jendus a l a cei n ture, e l le d1riseait de haut et 
de pr~s la maison , distr1bua1t l'eloge et le 
bla:ne, crondai t, et fai sai t trembler jusqu 'a la 
volaille •. • il lui arr ivait quelquefois de 
~>as se r au- del~ C:e ces choses tellefllent communes 
et de poursui vre Dieu Suit quels f~ntomes, la OU 
&ucun de nous ne voy uit rien ~ue des objets 
inertes, comme dans l a cave et dans le grenier . 
:i) &ns l & cl:.lve et dans 1- krenier, donent les 
malles delabrees,vieillissent lea meubles 
uranlunts, pendent les vetements rone:,es de mites . 
0r, c'est au beau milieu de ces friperies 
poussi i reuses, qu'elle donna1}.

4
ses rendez-vous 

~ d'invisibles personnages • • • ~ 

If she has a fault it 1s that in pursuing these dreams 

she sometimes overlooks the supervision of her young 

charge: "Va t ' amuser dans le jardin , me disait-elle . 

I 1 fa.u t que je range lee fripee . ,,35 Then off she would 

go to her world of the past , bolting the door firmly 

behind he~ so that she mi ght be alone with her invisible 

friends and ancestors . There, rummaging through the 

old clothes, furniture and portraits she is able to hold 
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conversations with those long gone . She was never hap pier 

than when she could be alone reliving the past in the 

familia r objects of the attic and cellar. If not searching 

through these family possessions, she is probing the 

depths of the house to find a secret corridor or an under

ground tunnel . This incredible imagination and her actions 

which resulted from it did not however oVerride her orig

inal responsibility to the house and its inhabitants: 

"Son commerce avec les mysterieux personnages gu 'elle 

convoquai t au t reni er ne 1 'empec hai t pas de peser et de 

repeser tres exactement lea sous du menare . ,,36 

J e return full circle then to the ori f ina l division 

in her churacter, to the uivision between her pr,.ctical 

and visionary worlds where her solid earthines f is made 

more colourful by her vivid and almost ch"ildlike i rr.ag 

ination. Having lived all her time in a sMall area of 

l' rovence, going frnm one family to the nther, hers may 

not have been an adventurous life by some standards. 

But what she had gained is a fulfilment of life of the 

highest order and few people cab boast the qualities 

that Bosco attributes to her: "eagesse , eavoir,endurance 

au travail, courage aux peines et, par myst~rieuses 

resurgences d's.mes, une puissante aptitude a rever . 1137 

A dominating personality, we feel that she is very much 

at one with life, completely 1n control ot situations 

and accepting those which defy rationalisation . She 

does not question , but lives the full and satisfying 

life she leads with enjoyment and zest. And what more 
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could be asked of life? 

This chapter has attempted to detail some of the 

characteristics of a single person who fi gured very largely 

in Bosco's life and who also emerges as a colourful per

sonal! ty from the pages of his writings . J,eaving- aside 

the important role that Tante r,·artine played in his child

hood for a moment, Boeco, the novelist, is attracted to 

her no doubt by the fact that she was of country stock. 

It remains a circular problem as to whether it was because 

of her that Bosco formulated his admiration for the 

country people of Provence, or whether he came to Hdmire 

them through his life spent in the collrltryside and looks 

back upon her as a shining exam1)le . 'l'h e r.nswer is not 

important . I hs t is however, is that ns a person born, 

bred, &nd who had spent most of her life in the country, 

Tante }::artine embodies much that Bosco came to value in 

the country people of Provence - qualities like simplicity 

in one's outlook on life, wisdom and f'ortitude , but who 

possessed ae well a certain intangible element that lent 

a mysterious Bide to their natures . Tante Martine had all 

these , and there 1s little wonder that when it came to 

drawing up some of his feminine characters she provided 

an excellent model on which to base them. 
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CHAPTER II 

The society that Bosco depicts in his novels is almost 

feudal in aspect. At the centre of each story there is 

the solitary narrator-hero who surrounds himself with a 

team o~ servants to run his holding and domestic affairs . 

In Le Jardin d ' Hyacinthe, 1-' e jan de 1'.e Eremu t employs a 

shepherd, a farmer and a housekeeper who, in true feudal 

spirit, care for, and are dependent on , one another . 

There is never any suggestion throughout Bosco's wor ks 

that the narrator mi ght fend for himself, and rare are 

the occ assions when he is s een to prepare a meal for 

example . In ]. ' Ane ~ulotte, where the narrator is a child, 

the situation is a little different, but the household 

in which he lives is as equally populated with servants . 

J .-C. Godin compares Bosco with (H ono in this respect and 

finds that there is a fundamental difference in their 

conception of society. Giono's world is the one before 

any social restraint or organisation has been put on it, 

where the individuals are free from the constricting , 

hierarchical framework of the family. However, in Bosco, 

1 t is different: "Les personnages de Bosco ••• vi vent 

dans une societe tres fortement struoturee et plus proche , 

sans doute, du monde feodal que de la vie contemporaine. 11 1 

Although servants do abound in Bosco's novels, there 
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1s never any suggestion that they are persecuted or 

exploited in any way . There is no sense of social dis

grace in employing people in t his manner, as an author 

more concerned with social issues mi sht be bent on showing . 

In fact, there is no sense of their being employed at all -

it is instinctively felt by the reader that they form an 

im portant and integral var• t of a f amily. f;'ol l owing from 

this, then, they become individuals in their own ri f ht, 

res.i,>ected for their skills and their wisdom, handed down 

and developed from eeneration t o generAtion . They are 

mostly of country s tock, and therefore possess an under

standing of, and an affini ty with, nature . The shepherds 

show t his to the hi t7hest degree, for·, in livine so close 

to nature, they have c ome to scorn the presence of anyone 

else: "Lents a se mouvoir, a parler, ils preferen t vivre 

~ l'~c ert, avec leurs cnnseils intirieurs et leurs 

c onversations secretes • •• 112 

Thes e shepherds, independent and sturdy, have t he.ir 

c ounterparts inside the house in the loyal,hardworking 

housekeepers who share with them this grasp upon life . 3 

'£he housekeepers have an inborn respect for order which 

shows itself in the way they tend to their duties in the 

house with remarkable efficiency. From Jt.arie - Claire in 

Le Sanglier, the earliest of the race, to Valerie in 

Un rameau de la nui t, all display this ''competence 

professionnelle"4 which makes them admirable members of 

the bri gade called by Jean Lambert , the "servi teurs 

ma1 tres••5: "ces servantes impeccables comme tout lecteur 
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de Bosco serai t jaloux d 'en f1 VOir une: me rveilleusement 

ordonnees, bonnes cuisinieres, silencieuses , discretes 

jusqu'a se faire invisiblei,116 They are "maltres'', then , 

not only in the way they handle their work so skilfully , 

but also, 1 t could be added, in the way they handle life 

in general. They are an im posing group and there can be 

little doubt that Bosco had a special purpose in mind 

when he broui::ht them into his novels . 

After having read of Tan te : .. artine, readers can be 

almost certa in thnt Bosco was thinkinv of her when it CHme 

to drawing his housekeeper·s . ·1'hi s 1 s the belief or .. , • -c . 

Godin: "Comment parler des servi teurs sans evo(iuer, une 

nouvelle fois, la fi gure symbolique de Tante . ·.artine'? ''7 

Her presence can be felt in every one of them, and even 

more poatively in the three housekeepers who c ome to life 

in the Hyacinthe trilogy. 8 Yet, while eac h of these three 

in particular t akes on facets of her personality, it is 

equally true to say that housekeepers of other novels have 

not escaped the influence of Tante J!. artine either. Fow

ever, the }'arie-Claires, the Anne-lf.adeleines and the 

Valeries, •ore ambiguous in their roles , belong more to 

the mystical side of Bosco's writing, and hence a chapter 

has been devoted to them in the second part of this study. 9 

The housekeepers of the Hyacinthe trilogy, older and 

portrayed in a less etherial way are definitely more 

entrenched in the familiar world of Provence . The three 

have lived out their lives there and taken on the 
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existence engenders. 
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·, hen the reader first meets la .1:)eguinotte of L 'Ane 

Culotte, he could be justified in thinking that this was 

Tante l!. artine under a different guise. Just like 1'ante 

i.'. artine, la ;) eguinot te ( whose real name is Claudia) a;;pears 

to take the role of governess and guardian, and just like 

Bosco's parents, the grandparents of Constantin seem to 

take a secondary place behind la ? eguinotte in bringing 

him up . Having lingered on his way home because of the 

a ppearance of the donkey cal led ''Culotte" in the vill age , 

Constantin is rebuked sharply by la Peguinotte in a way 

that is very reminiscent of Tante Hartine. Yet she notes 

his preoccupa tion during the meal, and af terwards , when 

he joins her in the kitchen , she 1-1ues tions him sympathet

ically about what h ad ha:)pened. Constti.ntin is able to 

talk freely to her since they have the same special 

relationship that existed between Tante f.' artine and the 

young Bosco: 

De tout temps elle avait ete ma confidente . 
Cur1euse autant que bavarde, tendre autant 
que bougonne, 11 ne se trouvait personne au 
monde qui put accueillir avec une e.vmpathie 
auss1 vivante, ni commenter avec autant de 
verve, mes petite secrets. 10 

Her reaction to learning that the donkey was in t he village 

is quite marked, and the child's curiosity, already 

stimulated, is aroused even more when,told of the priest's 

kindly advice to the village children about the donkey, 

she utters the enigmatic statement: "S '11 savai t d 'ou 11 
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vient l'ane Culotte • • • 1111 With these brier words, 

Constantin is introduced to the notion that there exists 

a place beyond the village with which this peculiar 

donkey 1s to be associated and from this point onwards he 

becomes increasingly attracted to Belles-'1'uiles in the 

hills, where the old man Cyprien lives and whence he sends 

his donkey down to the village for supplies . 'i/hat makes 

la ~~iuinotte's statement even mo~e mysterious is that she 

refuses to qualify it at Constantin's entreaty: "Tais-toi. 

Tu m'en ferais trap dire ••• Pais par bonheur, je sais 

aussi me taire. Paree que, comTTJ e on di t chez moi: 

Celui qui par le sans raison 
Tire le diable ~ la maison . 12 

At that point, Constantin is left to his own devices to 

ponder the mysteries of the "beyond '' that will eventually 

en!:~ulf him. 

t. lready la i)eguinotte 's r e semblance to Tante ~·artine 

is a ppsren t, 1 3 for not only does she share her super

stition, but also the expression of her thouchts in pro

verbs and sayings: 

la Pegu1notte communement ne parlait que par 
sentences , proverbes et fleurs de poesie . 
C'est ainsi qu'elle illustrait toutes les 
saisons de petits dictons cueillis dans je 
ne sais quel jardin de populaire sagesse. 14 

Like Tante Martine, she is in her sixties, versati:J.e, and 

can undertake almost anything that needs to be done round 

the house . She cares for the house and most certainly its 

inhabitants, as well as the garden and the animals. She 

is even able to give a hand when it comes to threshing the 
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corn and all this is done with the enthusiasm of a person 

half her age. Nevertheless, she would often be heard to 

grumble at the animals and even at the wind if it did not 

blow t i ) her liking. It all stemmed from the f act that 

she was never satisfied with what she did: ''hien ne 

pouvait la satisfaire . Elle avait un haut sentiment de 

la perfection. 1115 This has str~ins of Tante E&r·tine when 

she was continually making jobs up to be done, never 

wanting to see an en<1 to them. La ;)e guinotte does "'.'mch 

the same . vn going to ·bed at nie,;ht, she could never be 

sure that all had been done: 

Tous les soirs, un )robleme domestique l 'arretai t 
un instant sur le palier du Jremier eta,,:e . •: lle y 
deliberait, et meme y faisait des projets d'avenir . 
~uelquefois

6
elle redescendait en gemissant j~squ'a 

1 ' office. 1 

In return for her involveme nt in all th& t is going on 

in the Saturnin household, she believes it is her righ t 

to comment on anything she may wish to: "toyennan t quoi 

elle s'etait arroge le droit de tout dire, et part

iculierement ce qui lui eembla.i t deeagreable a entendre . 11 17 

After the incident in the church involving the mysterious 

presence of the oriental incense and the branch of almond 

blossom which Constantin has surreptitiously bfought 

back from his first visit to Belles -Tuiles, la Peguinotte 

is only able to contain herself until she gets home . 

Then she has much to say - to her, well versed in country 

lore, it ie almost sacrilege to cut a branch of flowers 

and deprive them of becoming fruit: 
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''quelle honte • • • d 'e.rracher betement tant de fruits a la 

force d'un arbre: 18 The scent of such unfamiliar 

incense could only suggest a ''mauvaise paroisse'' , and is 

therefore most unacceptable in the stable, untroubled 

village of l'elroure'. /..nything which could upset the 

stability around which the saturnin household is built 

is i mmediately suspect in her eyes . That is why the 

appearance in the village of the donkey from Belles-Tuiles 

worries her; that is why the presence of the gypsies in the 

tirea causes her concern . In their mysterious, 1 tinerant 

ways, they g o against all that she holds to be important 

in life • 

.'1 i th all her com men ts on the ha l)pen incs of the village 

and the household , she stands like a chorus on the side

line, and in doing this it i E as if she represents all 

that i r ste F; dy and unchang inc . The other characters rna.t 

come and go and become involved in the mysteries of the 

pl ot, but she remains steadfast in her responsibility to 

the house . When Constantin returns home with his grand

parents after grand'mere Saturnine's convalescence, the 

first thing that he s e es is la Peguinotte standing on the 

doorstep waiting for them . 19 Later, as the mystery of 

the story begins to reach its climax , a temporary respite 

in the action is associated with la Pe guinotte working 

in the kitchen: ''A la maieon tout respirait le calme. 

Grand'mere absente devait se trouver au rosaire . La 

Peguinotte occupait la cuisine , Hyacinthe demeurait 

invisible. 1120 The reader feels that she becomes 
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increasingly associated with what is rational and stable 

in the world and soon realises that because of this, her 

position in the book is an important one. ·;, 1th her in

sight into the other world of Belles-Tuiles in the hills, 

she is the point where the two worlds meet . 

La Peguinotte is a stron~, forceful character who, in 

sharing Tante 1'a.rtine 's efficiency and understanding of 

life, is portrayed very much in her image. However , it 

is clear that she does not possess such a stron 61Y 

developed imag ination as Tante J' artine , or at least it 

is not s tressed in this portrayal . Th~re are times, 

when she t:rumbles at the wind for example, when we catch 

glimpses of the characteristic 'l'ante Pnrtine imacina tion , 

but these occassions are rare. Tante artine surrounded 

herself with her imaginary world much of the time, but 

this is not so with la J.Jeguinot te, who stands firmly in 

the domt:iin of the Sa turnin ho~.aehold. 

The second housekeeper of the Hyacinthe triloe;y is 

}~elanie Duterroy who is entrusted with the care of the 

house called La com~anderie where the unnamed narrator 

of Hyacinthe lives . She is a sullen, morose person of 

about forty who this time does not live in the house 

she keeps. Instead, she walks several miles twice a 

week from the village of Pontillot to bring provisions 

and tidy the house . In doin~ this she shows the char

acteristic skill of the housekeepers in Bosco's novels, 

following a regular routine each time she comes to La 

Commanderie: 
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.-:n entrant dans la cuisine, elle jetait,devant 
la cheminee le sac a Jrovisions . l uand elle avait 
fini de range r le ~ain, le savon, le sucre, elle 
tire.it de son cabas un petit bouquet . C'etaient 
tant?t des pay_uerettes, t antot des boutons d'or, 
tantot des soucis ••• ~lle pl~~ait eon bou~uet dl:iils 
un pot de terre, au-dessus de la cherninie et, sans 
lui accorder un regard , empoi gnait son balai et 
se me t t a i t a 1 'ouvrare... Son travai 1 acheve, elle 
prenalt le bouquet, le repla~ait dens son cabas, 
s'enveloppait dans une lnn r ue J~lerine beige et 
ouvrait sur l'hiver la porte de la maison ••• 
~lle rest s it un momen t, i mmobile, sur le seuil, 
com~e si elle eut voulu que le vent penetrat 
jusqu'au fond de la vieille batis8e ••• l rusquement , 
elle baissait la t e te, et partait . Sans se 
retourner une seulP fois, elle s'eloi , nait a f rands 
pas de bete, vers les etan1 s . ,.:1 

rhe is cO'!'Tl ;lle tely re liable in her coMincs t:ind goin ['.·s. 

f lways she would arrive at nine o 'cloc k and leave a t 

midday and in the meantime al l would be done, even when 

the narrator is absent, with what &lnost arr:ounts to a 

reli r ious fervour: " ,. vec une conscience irreprochable, 

une sorte de foi domestique, elle lavbit, cuisina it 

balayai t •.. "c 2 Taciturn to the poin t of hardly sharintJ 

any conversation with her master - "nous echan£ions 
.· 7. 

hui t ou dix phrases"'.:> - she shows no interest in him 

at the start, and without question accepts the strange, 

solitary existence in which he has ~laced himself. 

Coming with her great dog from the village, she never 

feels inclined to reveal any news or gossip , and that 

is just as the narrator would wish it to be. It is as 

if she shares Tante 1/artine's ability to understand 

situations without explanation: "elle comprenai t vi te 

et, ayant touche eon du, ne reclamai t jamais rien . •• 24 

Very much a recluse herself, she is able to sense that 

her presence is only tolerated at La Commanderie be-
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cause of its usefulness. So she does not intrude upon 

his world of contemplation , and her presence becomes 

nothing but a shadow passing bef'ore him: ''Felanie passe, 

entre moi et la lumiere, sans hate, avec ohstinution; et 

son ombre seule projette quelques variations dnns mon 

desert . '125 

Just like Tante J/ artine and many of the other house

keepers, she has a regard for objects, a nd, in keeping 

with her r a ther sombre charact~r, she treats those of 

La Commanderie with some distaste: 

on sent&it qu'elle desapprouvait,secreternent , 
a peu pres tout, la place des objets, les objets 
eux-memes . r~ lle les tra.i tai t avec ces precau.tions 
et cette rnefiance qu'inspire une animosite snurde , 

" r, un re e:ret hosti. le • .c·o 

·:, hen we c a tch a F: lirnpse of her workin r- t.t her own home, 

we see t hH t she remains very close to the country exist

enc e , as do the otl1er housek~epers. There she maintains 

a fine ve getable garden and works as c a lmly and as 

methodically in it as she does at La Commanderie: 

''l!.elanie se trouva.i t dans le potager . Une pioche a la 

main, elle creusait une rigole . Ses ~ouvements etaient 

calmes , pulssants ••• " 27 She shares with all her 9re-

decessors this natural affini ty with the earth. 

Since she only visits La Commanderie twice a week , 

it mibht be expected that , unlike other housekeepers , she 

stands apart from the events which befall her master . At 

first , we are lead to assume that she is not aware of 

Hyacinthe ' s presence in the house , and she a ppears to be 
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indifferent to the signs left about, such as a scarf, 

that s~g ~es t that there is a woman t here. But we realise 

later, as does the narrator when he overhears a con

versation between the two women , that there iB indeed a 

link between ~ elanie and the arri vl:l.l of l l/8.cinttle . r'or 

we learn th&t i" y &cinthe is , elanie n mis tress 1:md J:elanie 

has lead her to J.£. Commanderie , to take refuge there from 

her enslt.vement at :, ilvacane , the eu.rthly paNidise set up 

by Cypri en . 2 8 ln 8 0 doint,; , ;._ e'lani e involves her mtister 

directly in &11 the mys terious haJpenin i B t h& t the 

presence of Lyacinthe at La :or:1:'l anderi< brint:s • ,,e can 

f,ee f;,elanle' s ambi [:UOUE.: ;_)OBition i n 1:, ll this, fo r, by 

vir·tue of the r:ypsy blo,)d whic h she has in herited from her 

nomad mother, she hAs a holdinp; in b oth worlds and is 

therefore in the v e. lu P,h le poei tion of ,mderstandi n~ both . 

It is to ;•'el1mie th r: t her hRlf-broH,e r, ': atso a full

blooded rrypsy, f!OPS to f'ind infor:'!Rtion on the charncters 

of the ~tory whom even the f ypsi ~B hRve los t trtic k of: 

'' Ga tso... se p lai :-nRi t que tou t le monde eu t d.i s pn 1·v. . 

Gyprien, Eyacin the, 1 ' hote de l,a r; enes te, rooi-m~r,Q. 11 

rnontrai t l a plus Mechant humeur: :'elanie devai t savoir 

quelque chose. 02J But, it is just as easy for the narrator 

to go to her to find solace as a re present a tive of the 

normal, solid world to which she herself feels she belone s, 

with her "sang des villages''.30 She, 11Xe la ~'e guinotte, 

is where the two worlds meet . 

Towards the middle of the book, just before the 

apJ earance of Hyacinthe on the doorstep of La Conmanderie 

on Christmas ni ght, there is a definite mellowing in 
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?~elanie 's attitude towards her master and this reaches a 

point towards the end, where he can claim that there is a 

degree of' friendship between them: ''Je pense aussi qu 'elle 

m'aime.·1 31 She becomes more protective and more concerned 

with her master's well-being , and she first displays this 

when she leaves her dog behind because of the people who 

''rodent dans le bois de la Deonne • . ,3 2 r-. lthough she does 

not admit it , she probab ly h&s the safety of Hyacinthe 

in mind ns well, but la tP r the d~1 t: i),r .-)ves invuluci.b le in 

rescuine the nt1rrator from the underground c avern in which 

he hlis f1:.1.llen . -'., 3 ; ,fter 1:,1a cintlie is safely lod t_;ed in La 

Commnnderie tmd the dot., h!:i.s been hilllded. over for their 

protection, the mys teri es nf the story t uk e over und 

!i. e lunie once &c:ain fad e G i n to the buckL round, oc C h Si on ally 

makin f:.· un E.~)_.iearur1ce to ten Q the ho ,u ,e in the same clock

work manner as before . But there is a euhtle ch&n 1.: e in 

her position , fo r , r :-:i ther like la .'e['uinntte , s he now 

stAnds aside, nlthou s h ready to r ive the benefits of her 

protection and understandini . Twice, especially , the 

narrator avails himself of this. ·.\ hen, after the strange 

relationship between him and r: yacinthe has broken up, he 

wanders full of disillusionment ''a l'aveuglette, perdu, 

sans but 11 ,34 he ends up by going to 1.t elanie at her house, 

where she affords him the care and attention that he is 

in need of. Then , after his fruitless pilgrimage to 

Silvacane , he arrives back at La commanderie, weak and in 

a state of near insanity, to find Jft elanie there and once 
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again she is able to µrovide for him in his greatest time 

of need; '' ~~uand je suis revenu , elle etl:iit la. Elle 

balayait la cuisine . Jene lui ai rien dit • • • ~ lle m'a 

ap porte a man ger et a boire. 11 35 In this way , she becomes 

increasing ly identified with wha t is normul in the 

narrator's life . 

Helanie is at the centre of the st0ry, which is an 

ironic ~osition for a ma in cha r Hcter who Ht1 >e a rs the lP.ast . 

It is because her ident i ty with the FYPSies , thro.1r~h her 

blood ti es , r.l lows her to have H foot in b o th wo:rlds as 

J .-.:.; . ,, odin note s : ·•:,:lle !_18rtici pe d es d eu x mondes: elle 

e s t enracinee e t name.de, civilsee et s nuv a ce, adEn tee aux 

C O U tun es p&y flmmes et ini ti ee & LlX rite s esoteri QU A s • .,36 

It is for the v e ry r em:on tha t she i s ''initiee a ux rites 

e soteri c;.ues " tha t ~r1 e t hke s on suer, an i mpol'tant role . 

Le r dom ain is definite ly shc)wn to be the solid world that 

the vill at.;e of .. ·ontil l ot reor ""sen t s , and she is able, 

from t he re, to provide her p r·otec ti on and s o l ace with an 

unders tanding and sympathy that only an acquaintance with 

the ''other" world of the gypsies could p: ive . 

With 31donie Fe'ricot of Le Jardin d 'Hyacinthe, whom 

Lambert has called "la patronne 11 ,37 we arrive at the 

exemplary figure of the group . Less vociferous than la 

r eguinotte, yet displaying more obvious affection than 

?,~elanie , she combines her housekeeping virtues with less 

tangible virtues belonging to the mind and the heart . 

This two-sided nature reminds us very much of Tante Martine • 

. At the a ge of sixty nine, she is the oldest of the house-
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keepers whom we see, but she still has not lost the in

trinsic ski 11 and efficiency of her breed . ifer household 

tasks are c arr-ied out t o ,)i?rfection fnr ohe haR a fi rm 

be lie f in the orde r of' thin ;_;s: ·•11 f a ut de l ' ord re, 

mons i e ,..1r Frederic . :~Em s 0rdre, que devi e n t la vie •? ..• ,,38 

So she goes Hbou t her duties wi t h an eagerness and confid

ence that on ly an instinctive love nf order could provide: 

"son besoin d ' nrdre partai t de coeur, et c ' est sur le 

coeur c.ue Ra lor· i que re;:i ,)s&i t • . , 3:, ~ec au Be of thi 13 she , 

like Thnte ,- artine, believes in the hierm·•chJ of object s , 

?lacinf them nn a s helf, no ~b tter hnw much inconvenience 

it may incur , Rccordin i: to their ''noblese e '' : 

'. ' idoni e ne di sposai t pas les ob je-ts en vue de 
s es c o r-1iT'-)di t es 0Ll c.e c miennP $ , Mai s Jl ti tot 
suivnnt le J r noblesse ••• ~insi du haut en bas 
u e i a ~& i i:;on, L i rr.o indre t P.f [•e , l e ~>lus 
hu-:r:ble b1:: l n i, occu Hi. i t, a son r nn ::, l H !)lape 
dor1t le j ui_;ei::.it di ' n e le c ,)eu r d e .- 1aonie . 40 

1.s we ll, s he &tt uc hes much s entimen t t o the se object s , 

and w~1en they ore rendered u s e iess by the ir ai;e , it does 

not nee e s s sri ly meH.n t he .1 wi 11 be di s ;1osed of . ,,.n old 

knife , now chi :)ped ,-:nd unusable , ie retained by the loving 

Sidonie at the bRck of a drawer to be brou i ht m1t a t 

polishine time and praised for past services well done.41 

In keepin g le Li guset, her master ' s home , we ll run 

and tidy, she conce rn s her self little with the outside 

world. For her, those people who Matter are those with 

whom she is in 1m~ed1ate contact and so her devotion to 

1~ejan, her master , and to the girl Felicienne when she 

arrives, is steadfast. There is a very special relati on

ship built up between !/ejan a nd Sidonie which r ecalls that 
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between Bosco and TAD te Eartine. For , he holds a special 

place in her world, where people , like objects, are not 

spared from being classified according to their merit: 

"J 'etais au sommet de l 'echelle et ne l 'i r norais point. nt 2 

There is no su:- gestion tha t, since she is in h i s service, 

there is a gulf between them. The rela tionshi~ goes 

dee per than that: 11 :..iidonie ne me servoi t pas : elle 

m 'ai nai t. 111 i3 :.i o they are able to share their tht)L1,3:hts 

and t he ir worr ies without any verbctl c ~:mr:-.unic a ti on 

whatsoever: " ~; id()nie et moi , nous soMmes lies par des 

fi ls sensibles . ;;on souci, ses ;lensees, des qu 'i ls ont 

trouve une forme, a 1>parai6!:lent P-n moi sans qu 'elle ai t 
J • 

be s oin d 'en µarlP-r . •u4 ; 11 the way throurh , '."' idonie i s 

able to sense her muster' s mind and react 1:1ccordln 1 ·ly . 

Fore often than nc)t thie me ans th&t she will stay dis 

creetly in the bAckp-round, as when he returns with the 

news of the death of (; ueriton, 45 until he is ready to 

s peak to her . 

The devotion Hnd uncierstand .i.ng which she displays 

towards her master extends towards the house as w~ll . 

She feels the need to stay with it when i!.ejan goes to the 

village or Les Amelieres to convalesce. For her it is 

not just a wish, but a necessity, that someone should 

stay behind: "Gidonie avai t declare necessaire que 1 'on 

gardat quelqu 'un au Liguset . n46 She , like the other 

housekeepe-rs, becomes increasingly associated with the 

house and on the narrator's trips away from le Liguset, 

1s always there when he returns, her very presence being 

reassuring to him . At one point, when looking back at le 
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Liguset from thP- Middle of the wnod in which he is walking , 

UP- j an is struck by the "messase de confi ance'' which it 

conveys through its li phted windows and in this he recog

nises "la main d e '.=: idonie '1
•

1-+7 The house is ra ther like a 

bastion of the solid, s ecure world in which her presence 

is supreme . 

Uf all the animals she tended with great c a re at le 

Li guset , it was the two ,Je rsi an c ats which caused her the 

most trouble . Fo r, while she at tended to them '' avec 

adoration", in their c ommunic Htions with the dark world 

beyond , f'ro rr: which they would return '' p lus troublants 

c1ue jamais", 45 they reminded her of the one t hin t:: t ha t 

she firmly believed l'Ould hn J µen in her l i fetime: '' Ce 

qu'elle a tt endait d e la vi e c'et eit une ime, c 2r l a v ie 

lui av &it t)roir:is une E.me". 1•9 •ith s teadf' &. st c onfi denc e 

in the ar•rival of t h is '1 R"1e", she would wa it, and mean

while, anythin g th a t su~ree ted the ou tside world end t he 

possible end to her expectation , whether it be the cuts 

or a s tran r er in her mi det, wo11ld cause her the gr eate s t 

perturbation . The long evenin f! s of s 1.mmer were es L1ecially 

favourable in her opinion for the arrival of her guest 

which she believed would talce place between ''chien et 

loup". 50 Such 1 s her confidence that she remains always 

ready for this unknown traveller, having prepared two 

beds, one on the first floor of the house and the other 

in the orchard summerhouse. so the whole household 

becomes invested with this feeling of waiting and expect

ancy and not even the objects escape being associated 
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with this '' ame at tendue'' . The bread becoMes "le pain 

de l 'ame", "une nourri ture sacree", because it has been 

kneaded "dans l'esperance". The fire, never allowed to 

e;o out, is "l~ feu E:aint" on which the mea l nf the 

traveller is lPft to siM~~r all day. 51 Yet, like Tante 

l :&rtine, she can combine this rr,ore ima[ ina ti ve s ide of 

her nature with what she ie entrusted to do in the hous e 

and no thin ,_: is lost by it: "; ;n est ) lu tot sense dans nos 

campa~~nes. ;-:lle l'etait aussi et l'ec onomie de ma vie 

n ' avui t _pas a soufftir de la presence de son reve . 11 '52 

Surrounded by all this, ;!,ejan can hard ly esc o)e being 

cau c_; ht up in the pre p&rat ions and their s1 1:nificance to 

Sidonie . l10wever, at firf:it, he can no t sh&.re he r o r) timism 

and is even & little amused by r1 e r E:.C ti vi ties which she 

~ursues quite openly: ''J '&.vais beau, personnelle'.llen t, 

n'y attendre personne, je ne pouvais pas i gnorer les 

prepe.ra ti fs • • • qu 'avai t fai ts ouvertemen t :::; idoni e . '1 53 

It is only after the visit or the ebbe Ve r ~elian who 

reveals the jil.i rrht of the Gueri ton couple, in whose care 

the young girl Felicienne is , that he begins to see 

some meaning in c;idonie's faculty: ''j'inclinais tout 

doucement ••• ace gout de l'attente qui depuis tant 

d'annees inspirait le coeur de Sidonie . 11 54 After the 

death of Gueriton , he becomes even more convinced of the 

imminent arrival of the long awaited guest and for three 

days he and Sidonie share the wait together: 
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Nous n 'attend1mes iue trois jours. !•,ais 
alors, je compris ce quest l'attente . Sans doute, 
je ne port eis pas (comne depuis lnnt tem ps le 
portait ~idonie) le poids d'une obsedante ~romesee . 
h ulle bouche surni:iturelle ne m ' av a. i t explici tel"lent 
annonce 1 'ap~>rOChe d 'un evenemen t ou d ' un etre 
pr~de s tin~ ~ chan i er, fQt-ce peu, le c ours monotone 
de ma vie . ..1 'eprouvais sP.ulement 1.1ne conf'i &nce 
inir,enue , une foi enns ob j e t • • • J ' at t endais comme 
tout le monde, qui n'attend rien de singulier;et 
plus je rne di sais que cela serait s imple, pl us 
l'objet de ma confiance me semblait extraordinaire.55 

~- o the "a.me attendue '' arrives in the form of Hyacinthe 

who i s now c alled ~~licienne, the name g iven to her by 
i::: " 

the py?sles . 0 ~idnnie's wait ap)eHrs to be over and she 

can now re turn to her responsibiliti es tow;:-.rds the hou se 

and its i nhab i t ents wi t h a renewed peace of' mind tr1c1 t is 

brou~ht by the fulfilment of her lifelong beliAf . au t 

it i s :'ejan who then bf>C OMes inv-:1lved in the n:ysteries 

and events that evolve with the :>resence of !~y acin the a t 

le .1...i e:uset, while :~ idonie, s.s the loyal , under8tflndinc 

represen t o. ti ve of the norm a l worlu , r err.t:.i ns the :-Jer•son 

to whom he can turn for c omfort and. c oun~el. Like la 

.?eguinot te and Le lanie, ~idonie introduces her r,::a s ter to 

the world of mystery and then, like them, assumes the role 

of representing what is secure and s olid in the world . 

These three great personalities are exemplary models 

of the band of people who make up the housekeepers of 

Bosco's novels. It is not difficult to see how, in 

sharing facets of her make-up, they closely resemble 

Tante Uartine. Like her, they are masters of their trade . 

They show remarkable efficiency in caring for their res

pective houses and in their relations with their masters 

are eternally loyal and discreet . Like Tante Martine and 
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Bosco, the~ share with their masters a mutual trust and 

understanding which can only benefit their ~asters in time 

of need . They are all country people, os was Tante 

!'artine, and remHin firmly rooted in this world, strong 

in their beliefs whictt are neverthelAss vAry simple . Yet 

in common with 'fante !'artine, they pnssess the intane-ible 

element that mH de her charRcter so attractive, whether 

it be la ;-- e ,:uinotte 's " insi i:·ht" into Belles-1'uiles, 

;: e l anie's t:1 ss oci a tion with the f y ::,sies, or '. .idoni e 's 

belief in the cominc of the ·•ame ''• t. 11 three are colour

f u l, nttructivP. fi _,_,.ures of the solid world of .' rovence . 

It rP~Hins to plece an inter ~)retation upon their role 

in the n ove l s • 

. · 1c he 1 Barbi er h us COJTl )/.-JJ•ed one typ e of hnuse in 

Ho r.co with the part of the r'i Other - it i s therp, to 1>rotect 

the ind ividual and to shelter him a cainst the r avat es of 

nature and, more metaphysically, of the mind: ''Comme 

la mere, l& maison est es s entiellement l ' etre puissant 

qui protege, le refug e du corps et de l ' ame • .,57 ''Les 

Ramades•• of Le Sanglier is the first of a long line of 

country houses which provide such shelter for the nar

rators against the storms of Provence and of the Mind , 

and R.T.~ssex sums up briefly its purpose in the novel: 

It is a small P roven<ral !'arm-house - kitchen, 
stairs, bedroom, attic - and a reassuring, 
solid, domestic element in the great wilder
ness of scrub and stone that hems it in. Be
hind its shutters and tiles, though its timbers 
quiver to the enormous electric storms of in-
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lE.nd Provence, there is a sense of security 
and assurunce . lt is only a temporary hospice , 
but a fortress

8
with a real protective function 

in the _p lot. ~ 

At the same time, ._T . -c. Uodin has t alked of t he h nuse

ke e ) er s a s the ''cres t:.ir es du foyer'', beinc ''les !,er

sonuac·es ctont la c rande llr tient avant tout a l a 

devotion a bsolue qu 'ils por t e ,·. t a une fl:imille , a un 

ma t tre . 11 59 '.\ hi le the houses of the r ynci n the tri lo1;y 

a ll FU£:, est t his idec1 of t)rotection in their oi.yn ,~mys , 

it co ·ild be l)ro~Jor.ed thr.t t hesP. "crP.i:-.tures du foye r'', 

the preat an i rrin tors of thP ho•_tses in the way they run 

and kee p them , fulf'i 1 much the saT11e r o le . ·ach of the 

housekeeper s di sc11s8ed in th i r ch apter, for exarn :)le , 

is tu2sociated with n retu!'n h ,)me by l be nf..rrator• s c_f ter 

one or Feveral journeys au.:c~y . In re t urnin '" · hor;e , they 

are 01 t en tired, distr&,1(-ht or upset and t hey find 

comfor t there under the s t eL d.Y hand of the hoL1sekee 1er . 

{e t t h i s is not t h e only r ol e t hey play i n the novels, 

for, as J.-C . Godin has su~iested in t Hlking of the ser

vants i n t.::enera l, it is for them to introduce the narrator-

heroes of the story to the world of mystery: ''11s 

n'existent qu'en fonction du maltre mais ils sont,par 

rapport a lui, les messa~ers des dieux char ges de 

l 'introduire au mystere. "Go This chapter has indicated 

the way in which the housekeepers of the Hyacinthe 

trilogy do this . La i)eguinot te, in talking mysteriously 

of Belles-Tuilee, incites a curiosity in her young master ; 

because of Pelanie's involveMent in the gypsy world , she 
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involves her master in it once she succeeds in having him 

shelter Hyacinthe at La Comrnanderie; Hejan de 1·egremut, 

at first seeptic al ~bout Sidonie's belief in the eventual 

a :1) earance of the ''ame '' , finally does succomb t o this 

belief &nd becomes involved in the even ts that Ey&cinthe 's 

1)resence heralds. 1't;ey are all fine examp les of what 

LTean Lambert has called "des heros 1nvolontaires '' because, 

''l l s se trn1.1Vent me les a l 'acti on rnal = re eux, Jarce 
r 

(,LU '1 ls son t l& et liUe le !TIYS tere les in tri c ue. II ' ) 1 They 

have been innocent bystnnders, ,1r&.wn in to the nc ti on, 

in the s e c~ses, by their housei{ ee i_)ers. This is the 

main , uctive role of the ho useke e pers , for nnce t hey have 

done this, they ret :.1rn t u their nD r ma l c "LlT'Pe of du ties 

and, in so doing, :n •ov ide t he normality of life t o which 

the hero can r et..irn for re ;J 0se f.lnd re:f'reshrnen t. 
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CJ-f.APT£ R III 

THE .?F.A SA.NT FAMILIES 

Jean Onimus has talked of Bosco's work as a series of 

journeys to and from the beyond: "tou te son oeuvre ne 

consiste~-elle pas tour a tour ••• a plonger dans le 

sauvage et a revenir, epuise de fatigue et vaguement gene, 

vers les creatures in telligi bles, les gens raisonnables? '' 1 

As has been shown in the previous chapter, the house

keepers, as representatives of the normal,solid world, may 

well be some of these ''creatures intelli ~;ibles", for it is 

to them that the narrators turn initially for reassur ance 

and comfort once they have become involved in the my

steries or the "other" world. But it also became evident 

that the housekeepers have an active association with this 

"other" world of mystery, if only that they are specta tors 

who introduce its presence to their masters . 

There is, howeyer, a group or characters, closely 

associated with the housekeepers, which remains firmly 

embedded in the rustic world of Provence, the normal world 

to which the heroes return from time to time, and these 

are the country folk, the peasants of Provence . They are 

the people who inhabit the "paradis terrestre1
'
2 of which 

the attractive descriptions, suggesting the beauty and 

tranquility of the Proven9al countryside, abound in Bosco's 

novels. In living in this countryside ( a love of which 
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Bosco himself readily admits3), they take on the un

sophisticated, quietly reflective life that it permits 

and which becomes characteristic of their type . The 

article "Provencal .People'' , suggests t he author's 
; 

attitudes towards these people: "He has a natural liking 

for people who lead simple lives and he respects the 

wisdom that has accumulated throughout generations of 

traditional life. 11 4 Their demands on life are modes t and, 

because they live so close to the ear t h , they feel satis

faction in working with it. These are the characters who 

inhabit what Anne Wertheimer has called, "un monde 

solidement enracine dans le simple courant de la vie. 11 5 

The narrators separate t hemselves from this world when they 

become involved in the s trange events of the story, and 

while the c ountry people do not ignore the presence of 

these mysteries of the other world, they are content to 

stand back and let them take their course. 

One of the qualities of these characters that Bosco 

stresses is that they remain close to one another in 

faithful, family groups , which cwi take several forms: 

on the one hand there are the smaller family units such 

as the Allbert couple with their two children, or the 

Saturnin couple, an ageing man and wife, and on the other 

hand, there are the major family groups like the Megremut 

clan in Kalicroix. The one essential feature of these 

families, whether they be a married couple or of clannish 

proportions, is that members are closely identified with 
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one another and therefore an individual rarely emerges. 

If a person does leave the fold, as the narrators do, 

it is generally because he possesses blood, through his 

mother, which is forei gn to the family. 6 There is only 

limited scope for the personality of an individual to 

develop in its own ri f ht in these family groups, where 

all members take on the same fundamental attitudes to 

life. However, where he has thou c:ht it necessary, Boe,co 

has allowed certain of the characters in these families 

to stand out, and there are some fem i nine charactePs who 

are worthy of investi gation beyond the general char

bCteristics of the f ami lies. 

Of' the great families tha t we meet, the !'egremut clan 

of :.alicroix, and 1 ts subsidary in Sylvius, 7 is the most 

striking. The great Me tidieu and Deri vat families of 

Le Eas Theotime, once a flourishin g and admirable exam;,le 

of a c~ose fHmily associ a tion, are nevertheless seen to be 

in a process of decline: 

Fr&ppes d'une languEUr sans cause apparente, 
JJ.etidieu et Derivat corr.:.iencerent a deperir. Kn 
quelques annees ils perdirent cette vitalite et 
cette puissance de joie qui devait etre leur 
profonde raison de vivre, puisque des lore les 
plus robustes de la race declinerent et un a un 
s'acheminerent vers le tombeau. 0 

I 

However , there is no suggestion that the J!.egremut clan, 

in which the young people are content to remain,9 ie in 

any imminent danger of collapse. In fact there is a 

timeless quality about the settlement in the hills of 

Provence , where is found the "berceau des Megremut•• . 10 
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In this peaceful setting, less than a mile a~ay from the 

nearest village, Anthebaume, and in a cluster of houses 

with their gardens full of flowers and trees, the family 

11 ves out its calm and ordered 11:fe: "Dans un pays 

calme, six toits, une trentaine d'ames . Un peu de nei ge 

eur lee toits, et deja de grands feux de bois pour 

rechauffer ces 
.. 
ames • •• Je les voyais, les Hegremut . t111 

Further back still in the hills is the idyllic orchard 

of Pornelore, common property of the Uie gremut family: 

Au pied d'une falaise, u.ne conque peuplee 
d'arbres et de plantes precoces, a l'abri 
des vents. Tout y pousse; 11 y fait chaud 
l'hiver; lee sources d'ete y sont fra1ches, 
et les racines les plus delicates ne s'y 
brisent pas . ;-'omelore est un bien indivis 
entre les J' egremut. Ils en parlent avec 
amour . C ' est , disent-11s, leur paradis 
sur terre;12 

A sweet and gentle-natured family, the Hegremuts . 

Theirs is a comfortable and secure life surrounded by 

one another in their settlement in the hills where 

their exploits are wholesomely close to nature. A 

devout and benevolent family, with no blemish in its 

history, it is made up of honest, sensible people: 

Des femmes cal?nes et honnetes, toutes ruisse
lantes de bonte, des hommes calmes et honnetes, 
la bouche pleine de bon sens. Et les uns aux 
autree lies , cordee, encha!nes par les gouts, 
lea ideee, les sentiments, les plus honorables 
du monde; 13 

We are not surprised to learn that they form a very 

domesticated community , which no one member has any 

great desire to leave . 14 When somebody, like l ,artial , 

does leave, it is a time for great consternation and 
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it is a concern which the family as a whole shares. For 

he, with his botanical pursuits, had up to then been an 

admirable member of the family and it had been planned 

that he should marry his cousin , Ines, and another line 

of }~e e; remu ts would thtls be ensured . ~,o Tan te ?bi lomene 

speaks for all the family when she wri tPs to him the day 

after he hbS left; ''J:on enfant, tu nous f&.is mourir 

d 'inquie tude ••• ·t15 :[!'or the keynote of the Legremut 

farr:ily is '' L 'unanimite 11 16 - there is no 8.Ction, and inde e d 

no feelin g , &mon gst thP. family without there first being 

a consensus of opinion on it. Ye t, while there is this 

unanimity in c1ll that is done, the re emerg es one fi ;_i;ure, 

':'FAnte ,l hilomene, who leads the family in its feeling s: 

"llne seule emotion che z tan te l ;hi lomene, et voi la tou te 

la fariille emue , jusqu'aux arriere-petits cousins . ·117 

:he is undeniably the leader of the fttmily, a role which 

has bee ome syn0nymous w1 th the n&me of Tan te ,)hi lomene, 

the name which Rosco later t: i ves to the leader of the 

Dalesta family in the first two novels of that trilogy. 18 

In the J-; e g remut circle, even the men take a secondary 

role behind her and when there is a discussion, it will 

always be Tante Philomene who is at the head: "Ila 

tenaient chaque soir de petits conciliabules. Tante 

Philomene tronai t. 01 9 Vi hile he undoubtedly holds a pos

ition of importance in the family, her husband, llathleu, a 

yielding and tender soul, is seen to be much in her 

shadow. He will often equate his and the family feelings 

with those of Tante PJµlomene's when, for example, he is 

expressing some reaction to an event. The joy which is 
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felt when it is realised that Martial, "un simple t'egremut " , 

and, then, the whole family, could hold an up _)er hand over 

such an imposing figure as Dromiols, is simply expressed as, 

11 Tante Philomene en etai t aux ange s •• • 1120 

In this role of leader, Tante Philomene shows t ypical 

protective qualities. The ei gh t pages of her letter to 

I•,artial on the island are full of censure and advice . 

tthen she first hears of his islfilld inheritance, she is full 

of concern for his health: ·•J~t surtout n 'y va pas: me 

sup.tJlia Tan te .ehi lomene si bonne, et que ma san te 

tourmen tai t toujours . 1'u y prendrai s la fi evre quatre. 

(,; 'est le pays . 1121 For r-' artial, who has no parents, she 

fulfils the duties of a mother almost to an excessive 

deeree. 

'l'hi s, then, is the f Ami ly, '1 la tr i bu la plus douce 

de la terre, ,,d2 which Martial leaves to take up his 

inheritance on the namargue islond, and it is much the 

same type of family that ?ascal Derivat leaves when he 

goes to his inheritHnce on the Theotime farm . Both 

families are content with their lot and are therefore 

gentle by nature , and these qualities are in turn 

endowed upon their members . f' art of the strug1.:· le for 

the narrators is that they cannot throw off these ten

dencies. Obviously attracted to the ruggedness and 

solitude of the life which they inherit along with their 

respective properties , the ability to identify themselves 

completely with their new lives , especially at first , is 

inhibited because of their connections , both physically 
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and mentally , with these families . Hence, to a large 

measure, the drama of the story. 

Of the farming families seen in Bosco , there is none 

more noteworthy than the l, liberts of Le !"as Theotime . 

Alibert, his wife, Jt. arthe, and their two children display 

a renarkable ski 11 in working with the land. .1i i thin a 

year of their being employed by j)asc al, the Theo ti me farm, 

~uch of which had l ain fallow for years, had become a 

productive c oncern once afain . They c ome from a family 

with a long tradition in farming in the very area o~ the 

Th6o time furm. In fact, the Alibert s live in a house 

which be &rs their name, it having been associated with 

the ,\ libert family over the years, and this house is not 

four hundred metres from the Las 'rheotime.~3 Ne e r to 

the /.libert home is the (5raveynrd of the family.24 

Th e Aliberts are theref >re closely identified with 

the area and in working for ;) asc al , they show much love 

and understanding of it . They are honest, hard-working 

people who l abour with pat ience and pride in what they 

are doin g. Tac iturn and cautious, they do not comment 

on anything other than that with which they are immed

iately concerned: 

Les Alibert ont une sorte de culte du silence 
qui les rend a peu pres ~uets , sauf sur lea 
questions de labour, de depiquage et de 
vendange, dont ils parlent sobrement, quand 
la necessite lee y obl; g~. Les Alib~rt 
entendent tout et ne repetent rien. ~ 

This reticence means that they are restrained when it 

comes t o expressing their feelings: "Leurs propos ne 
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vous livrent jamais l'expression claire de leur 

sentiment . "26 This is especially so of the father who is 

the most reserved and controlled of the family. His words 

are so few that, to be able to understand him, a special 

ability is required for, "C 'est un homme qu '11 faut 

traduire." 27 Only in matters dealin g with the farm is he 

forthri ght in what he says. He has very little to say 

about the beehive which, unknown to him, had been placed 

by his son on the nei ghbouring property to trick ClOdius 

into coming out into the open to deal wi th it. Because 

such ac tion violates his belief in the "souverainete 

des bornes", he does not feel inclined to condone it, 

yet nor does he ou tri t-htly di sap prove of it: ''Le 

reproche n'est point dans sa maniere, qui Jrocede par 

allusions generules et sous-entendus. 1128 l ie is a m&n 

who is only at his htiJ ) iest when he il3 workin c· close 

to his beloved soil. 

The two women of the family, when compared with 

Ali bert, app ear to be more open and more communicative. 

They - Mat!the, and their daugh ter, Fran<2oise - combine 

their tasks in the fields with those of keeping the 

Mas Theotime and also of providing Pascal's meals . so 

when Genevieve arrives, all preparations in the house 

are left to them and they are on hand to show her 

around. Eventually, a familiarity is built up between 

her and the Aliberts in a way that had had no precedent: 

"Or lea 1\ libert l 'avaient admise sur lea terres avec une 

familiarite dont jamais jusqu'alors, a ma connaissance, 
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who shows the initiative, for she takes a certain de£ree 

of predominance in the family: l!.arthe Allbert qui avait 

de l'age, du s e ns et uncert ain es prit de domin a ti on , 

abandonn a s ans s 'en apercevoir se s positions hab1tuelles 

de d~fen se ; et c o~me Genevi~ve ne parla1t gu~re, c ' es t 

elle qu i rompai t l a pr emi e re la e: l ace • •• u30 c ompar ed 

wi th he r husband, who is a r a ther su llen i nd ivi dual , she 

i s more f orthri ,:h t and r e s ourc e ful. ;,f t er _Jascal ' s en

c ounter wi t h Cl odius , 31 it i s she who thi nks UlJ the plan 

t o plac e the dead be ehi ve on Clodius ' s )rope:r t y t o "lake 

him r e ve a l hi '.Tl s elf af t e r days of leadin;_; t hem t o bel ieve, 

t hro~~h vengeance n o doub t , t ha t he was de ad or bad l y 

32 wo~nded . She is f la ttered b y t he success of her scheme 

and a ll t h i s reve E..1s a ve r y human elemen t in t his woriu::111 , 

~hose outer appearanc e is nor rn~lly so i ~pass ive: 

Uar the libert n'en res t a ~as moi ns . ss t lsf aite 
ctu succ~ s he ur eux de son e n trepr ise. Car l a 
bonn e isEu.e d' une ruse, surtout 4uand on l' ap~ lique 
a un homm e auss i retors que Cl odi us, f l &tte 
naturellement la vanite des femmes, f ussent-elles 
aussi s aEe S que J~ arthe 1~ libert . Il y av a i t 
d'ailleurs,dans son stratage me une i magina tion 
vive et plaisante qui decelait la bonhomi e cachee 
de cette femme, par a1133urs si l aborieuse et si 
grave dans ses devoirs. 

While she can work beside her husband and children in 

the fields with a steady and tireless hand, she is just 

as competent in carrying out her domestic duties . For 

she has, ''cet air de competence qu 'ont les femmes a.gees 
de la campagne , habituees ••• a se contenter de l'eau , 
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du bois, du feu, et de quelques dechets domestiques pour 

l ' accomplissement des gros travaux menagers. ,,34 ~;o, the 

Alibert household and the :1aa 'fheotime are well cared for 

under her steudy guidance . But, &.s fs.r as .r,at.cal is 

concerned, the care which she feels towards the house 

extends to hi m as well, and in this she reveals the pro

tective tendency common amongst Bosco's older feminine 

characters. She a ~.Tees with (i enevieve that Pascal's 

life in the country has done him g,)oa. , 35 and then later, 

with a true motherly concern that reminds one of Tante 

Phi lomene, she even feels free to comment on how he 

should take care of himself: '' A votre place , j'irais 

dormir vinet-~uatre heures d'une piece. Yous en avez 

besoin. 'Jn 11 t sur votre figure . ,,36 

It iE, however, Fran~oise who remains the ~os t com

munica tive tow ards .i'ascal. .r' e often calls on her to 

interpre t her f ather's mind, whose workines are never 

very obvious to &n outsider . She tells him, for example, 

that her father appeared to be a little annoyed at the 

incident concerning the beehive: "Fran9oise pensai t 

qu'il etait mecontent. Il avait prononce, dans le 

courant de la journee, deu.x ou trois paroles sur 

l'imprudence des femmes, sans preciser de quelles femmes 

ni de quelle imprudence 11 s'agissait. 11 37 Of the four 

Aliberts , she is the one who talks freely with Pascal: 

"Frangoise s'ouvre volontiers a moi et cette conf'iance 

me plat t beaucoup. ,,38 He therefore finds her presence 

reassuring in times of stress. She does not have to say 
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very much , but her instinctive gentleness and calmness 

work almost like a soporific. During Genevieve's abaence 

from the lf.as Theotime following the incident with Clodius , 

and all the disconcertment that this bring s for Pasca l , 

it is a visit from Fran9oise that e a se s his mind: 

La visite inattendue de Fran~oise ~ •avait 
app orte une langueur etrang e • •• Je ~~nai s 
d ' assiste r au pas sa6 e d 'une fi e:ure de songe , 
tant il me parais sait peu croy able qu ' en 
p leine nuit , cette f ille s i prudente fut 
venue, tou te seule, en ma maison , ,our m'y 
en tre tenir de la peine de Genevi~ve e t 

39 i.Jrononcer mon n orn avec u.ne telle douceur." 

i)as c al i s obviously a ttracted t o this 1c:·ir l who has 

suc h a na tural affin i ty with t he earth a nd whose country 

existence hns [ iven her suc h a c haracteristic bearing: 

'' Fran~ o i se e t ai t belle e t n 'en savai t rien . ~lle avai t 

u n c or ps c alme , un peu r auche , rnai s l a t e te pui ssan te , 

tres douc e ; e t de grandes epaules b rune s QUi r e muait 

len temen t qu and elle marcha i t . 1140 "/ hen wo r kin e:; , s he 

applies herself dili ~ently t o wha tever s he is doing , and 

she wil l labour a l on E_· side her brother and f a t her without 

any s i gn of being inferior to them. When Genevieve 

comp liments her on her streng th, she is obviously ple ased 

and blushes with p leasure . 41 Fran9oise is the only 

person to whom Pascal knowingly reveals the presence of 

his sanctum in the loft when they pass through it after 

havin g stacked the hay . 42 She realises that this con

firms her view that P ascal is a little diff erent from any 

other person she has known , and she promises not to tell 

anybody about it . In this and other ways , there is an 
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intimacy built up between Fran~oise and Pascal, and once 

Geneieve has gone, he realises his deep attachment to 

her and to her sober qualities which reflect what is good 

about the country life in which she has been brought up: 

J-~algre sa jeunesse et ce je ne sa.is quoi de 
plus charmant qui lu1 donne (surtout quand 
elle se contient) une grace assez tendre, 
Frangoise est bien de sa race serieuse . Tout 
en elle annonce le gout du calme: son pas 
~ui prend si bien possession de la terre, 
aes mains lentes et laborieuses, son regard 
a ttentif, et sa parole utile, sens~e . ~ais 
la voix reste touj ours douce et d'un timbre 
pur. l> rise au coeur, elle tient d'une ame 
sans imnatience cette douceur et cette 
purete.-43 

2ascal, ''ne pour habi ter les terres basses, dli!ls les 

quartiers oi'..1 on lA.boure, s.vec les h•Jmmes, autour des 

maisons familiales' ' ,44 realises, once his strange 

rel a tionshi ~) with Ci enevieve, 11ce t te fi lle du vent '' , 45 

is over , that his future lies with Fran~oise, ·•une 

vraie femne de la terre" . 46 The indication given of a 

meanin gful relationship developing between .)ascal and 

Fr angoise is certainly noteworthy, for rare are the 

occasions when we see, in Rosco's novels, what promises 

to be a lasting association between one of the narrators 

and a woman. It is significant (and perhaps indicative 

of Boeco's mind) that in this case Fran~oise should be 

involved, since she is a true peasant girl whose family 

has been associated. with the soil for many generations . 

This , then, is the quiet, unassuming Allbert family 

who works for Pascal Derivat on the Theotime farm . They 
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are devoted to their work, and show, in their individual 

ways, a concern for the land and their master . But, above 

all, they are content with their lot and do much to 

contribute to ''cet te vie de ·rheotil'lle, ou personne ne 

cherchai t le bonheur et ou tout le monde etai t hf•ll'reux. ••47 

\Vhile a woman a ipears to dominate in the big 

?tegremut family, as well as in the smaller Alibert t'amily , 

the wives of the married couples are seen to be also in 

much the same position. At first, it seems that Grand 'mere 

~:a turnine of L 1/1ne Culotte taJ.ces a secondary role in her 

household behind the more voriferous la Peguinotte, but 

we soon realise that, in her quiet,anassuming way, she is 

very much in control: "ce qui frapµai t, dans cette femme 

calme et secretement tendre, c'etait l'espri t de 

souverainete • .,4B rt is she who sternly forbids Constantin 

to go beyond the "pont de la nayolle", which separates 

the steady world of the villar-e of Pelroure from that of 

the strange Belles-Tulles in the hills.49 It is she who 

decides to send Constantin away to the "cousins Jorrier" 

where, nevertheless , her presence continues to be felt: 

"Grand 'mere ecri vai t une fois par semaine . Des lettres 

calmes . De loin elle veillai t a tout • .,5o Throughout, 

she governs the affairs of the people who surround her 

because of her authoritative instinct, and if this may 

give the appearance that she is very independent, she 

readily admits,to the contrary, the part her husband 

plays: "Ma part est admirable, disait-elle . C'est celle 

qui revient naturellement a la femme ••• it.aie sans un 
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homme, pres de nous, ce labeur n'aurait plus aucune raison 

d'etre. I 1 y f au t sa presence. " 51 So, this patient man 

who is rather deaf, and who is never ha~pier than when he 

is contemplating under the fi g-tree, 52 is never neglected 

by her. For , without him, her temperament begins to wane: 

" Sans lui, en effet, grand 'mere Saturnine perdait force, 

entrain, ~ai te, en somme lee trois quarts de son incom

parable genie."53 While she is content to run the house

hold and its people , his is u more subtle role. l t is 

to c reate "le spectacle du bontre-1r '1 which gives a moral 

strenc th to the people with whom he is surrounded, and 

especially to his wif'e: ''Dans ce monde si bien or~anise 

par grand ' mere : R turni ne, i 1 rn=~ ~- ouvernai t pas; i 1 

donnait au e ouvernement le secours d'une rune innocente . 

Chacun sai t q_ue, sans c e sec ours, nul ne saurai t bien 

gouverner. ,,54 They are theref'ore a l oyal and devoted 

cou ple who find st rength and true companionship in each 

other's presence.55 

The peasant families of Provence are an importan t 

element in Bosco's writine, and in nearly every novel 

they are there in varying degrees of size, whether it 

be the Hegremut clan or the Saturnin couple. But, as 

has been seen in this chapter, there is often a woman 

who stands out and generally talces the initiative tor 

the family. Compared with the men of the family, she 

will be more imposing and have more to say. It is in

teresting that Bosco should attribute this role to a 

woman, tor it reflects the position that existed in his 
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own family in which he talks of his mother as being 

''Volontaire, dominatrice, revoltee. ,,56 She, who was 

diametrically opposed to his father, '' a l'exces taciturne, 

separe', souvent maussade'' ,57 would have undoubtedly been 

the most striking fiE::,ure in the ho :.tc:ehold, and it appears 

that Bosco has retained this image of her position in 

drawing these families. 

Apar t from this, the eseential, and most striking, 

feature of the families is that their members unite into 

a cohesive group in which each pe rson is dependant on the 

other. In doin g this, however, they show themselves to 

be wise and content pe ople who spend their lives at one 

with the countryside of Provence. 

In com parin g ~osco's use of nature with that of 

n i ono 's, Konrad Rieber finds a fundamental difference in 

their attitudes tow ards it. ·~·hile t hey share the faculty 

of ennobling 1 t, r; i ono invests it with a truculency that 

Bosco, in his pleasant, impressive descri ptions, does 

not do. Rather, Bosco's nature ''n 'est qu'une simple 

toile de fond, un tremplin d'ou s'elancera le narrateur 

de.ns des evocations surnaturellee. ,,5B The country folk, 

these families, who share with nature its calm ways and 

1 ts simplicity, also form a group which is "une simple 

toile de fond." 

Pascal Derivat says of his forefathers, who have 

farmed the land, that "ile n'ont pas cede aux attraits 

du sauvage, car c'etaient des paysana sure, des laboreurs 
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Jean Onimus's words which began this chapter: 

' "toute son oeuvre ne consiste-t-elle pas tour a tour •• • 

a plonger dans le sauvage et a revenir • • • vers les 

creatures intelligibles, les gens ralsonnablesl" 60 

The peasant families, who h~ve retained their fore

fathers' disregard for the "attraits du sauvage " , have 

no interest in the b1yond and so they are, along with 

the housekee Ders and other servants who come from the 

same stock, these ''creatures intelligibles '', and these 

" r ens raisonnables" . But, in this role, they are 

even less involved in the action than the housekeepers -

they are the anchor of the story. 
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THR YOUNG 'N 01.~F:N 

While Bosco fills his novels with pleasant, and often 

overpowering, descriptions of the Provengal countryside 

and its natural phenomena, he shows just as much skill in 

creating another world, which is a world of obscurity and 

ni ght . In fact, as Konrad Bieber sug Lests, it is this 

part of his writing that Bosco himself finds the most 

interesting: "si Bosco nous brosse ••• un riant tableau 

du jour proven~ al , ce n'en est pas moins la nuit qui est 

son element de predilection. La nuit avec ses silences , 

ses murmures indis tincts, son mystere impenetrable. '' 1 

From his earliest years, Bosco has retained a love of 

the ni r:ht and its ''mysteres nocturnes", 2 ni ghts where 

"on entre dans un autre monde ou tout a un sens different ·•.3 

There is little wonder that he learnt to respect these 

special properties of the ni rrh t, surrounded as he was by 

people whose lives seemed to be subject to nocturnal 

pursuits: his mother who, on many a sleepless night, 

roamed the house, examining "les coins et lea reco1ns"4 

to discover the source of a noise that she (and only she) 

had heard; his father who, in his old age, would wander 

round at night, "poureu1v1 par ce qu '11 apIB-ait 'le 

no1r ''' ;5 and of course Tante Martine whose night-time 

antics have already been discussed. so, the night, with 
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its activities and its mysteries, has always remained very 

real and alive to Bosco. 

In his books, he has developed his concept of the 

ni ght. Because it facilitates secret movements of people 

and complex actions of the mind, it becomes increasingly 

identified with what is inscrutable in the story. On the 

other hand, the day-time sequences tend to bring relief, 

and J .-C. Godin has shown how this reveals a pro~imity to 

the "ni f ht and day" concept of the primitive mind. 6 

In this, he has drawn from Jung's observations which state 

that, while the sun shines, only the visible, tangible 

world has any si f,,-nificance for the primitive, but, '' que 

survienne l'obscurite et tout devient magique et bruissant 

d 'es prits . ,,7 It is clear that these notions are directly 

applicable to Bosco whose ni ~hts are full of magic and 

abs tractions. 

It is this ni eht which renders man, 11 plus vulnerable, 

inconfortable dans un monde aveugle de tat0nnements, dans 

une reali te devenue floue et angoissante . 118 Its effect 

is felt mostly by the narrators who are at the centre of 

the story and around whom the action takes place. They 

try to rationalise the mysteries of the night according to 

their normal concepts of the world,9 and since they can 

find no logical conclusions, an inner searching and a 

temporary derangement of the mind will often result . 10 

Bosco evokes nights full or uneasiness and uncertainties, 

murky nights that defy rationalisation. It is this land

scape which is the realm of many of Bosco's younger women. 

• • • 
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This chapter brings toE-ether three important women 

characters of Bosco'e work: Hyacinthe (Hyacinthe trilogy), 

Clotilde de ,: ueyrande (Un rameau de la nuit) and 
11 Genevieve ?'etidieu ( J_e J£as Theotime). 1'hey are all 

shown to have varying degrees of affinity with the ni ght, 

and what they have in common is their respective influence 

upon the narrators . They a :)pear and disaµ Jear with ease 

and at times they seem to be almost incorporeal. Com

pared with the peasan t characters, who are solid, steady 

souls, they tend to be more restive and more passionate . 

~)uch ch&.racters could only bring intrigue and disorder 

in their wake. 

1. r;y;,cn;?rn~ 

The threats which Bosco sugc-ests are everywhere in 

his nocturnal landscape, are never made more concrete than 

when he evokes the presence of the gypsies . These people 

who haunt the shadows and the wild places, become in

creasingly associated with the physical menaces of the 

night: ''Toujours errants, toujours f'.ilgi tifs ••• ils 

representent les forces mauvaises de desordre et de 

destruction." 12 It is with the gypsies that Hyacinthe, 

"cette Ombre de creature devenue inhumaine", 13 becomes 

increasingly identified. She is a strange chacter whose 

insubstantiality is at times much stressed. 

Her origins may possibly be found, as J.-c. Godin 

suggests, in Bosco's sister who died a year before his 

birth. 14 Her presence was long felt in the house because 
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••• o'f' his mother's prolonged periOd of mourning: ''Dieu sai t 

combien ce sujet et cette Ombre revenaient souvent parmi 

nous • • • " 15 Al though he had never known her, the feeling 

or her existence amongst them was so marked by his mother's 

continual references to her, that he admits even today to 

s r aring a thought for her before retiring at ni ght . 16 

This concept of the invisible person was reinforced for 

the young Bosco when he and his mother visited an old 

c ouple, !-~ . and Erne Segou , who had living with them, their 

grand-daughter Cyprienne. Her presence was always felt, 

since she was always talked about, but she never appeared 

in person . 17 For , she preferred to spend her whole day 

reading or dreaming in the forks of a nearby cypress tree 

and not even visitors to her grandparen ts' home would 

make her show herself: ''>:ais sa prese ll ce etait tellement 

sensible des qu'on arrivait, quand on traversait le j ardin, 

quand on tricotait au salon, et surtout alors qu'on lisait, 

qu'elle finissait par tourner a la hantise . 11 18 He never 

succeeded in casting his eyes upon this elusive person. 

At times , Hyacinthe is depicted as being just as 

elusive . When, in L' Enf ant et la riviere, she appears on 

the banks of the river, Gatzo and Pascalet believe that 

she is an apparition: L'ame se manifesta vers minuit . 

Elle marcha le long du rivage ... s~lle m 'y apparut, comme 

une pet1 te blancheur. "19 It is this image that she re

tains throughout the trilogy and in L'..lne Culotte , the 

first of the three books, we witness the creation of it . 

An orphan, she had been brought into the Saturnio household 
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as a type of kitchen-maid two years before . She minds 

the fowls and helps la ?eguinotte from time to time in 

the kitchen. But, it is obvious that she is awkward in 

this every-day world: "e lle s 'avan'?ai t d 'un pas 

mecanique, sans re~arder ni a droite ni a gauche . On 

eu;t di t un jouet en bois. •• 20 Very much aware of her 

inferior position in the household, she is so self-ef

facing that she is barely i.)ercepti ble: ''Cette modes tie 

physique et morale faisait qu'on l'oubliait facilement . 

r.: lle devenai t un ob jet; ob jet mobile mais inexi?ressif 

qu 'on remarquai t a peine. " 21 Yet, this allows her a 

certain amount of freedom to move about unnoticed, and 

especially to follow Constantin , her young master, whom 

she seems to worship, on his e scal)ades to Belles-'l'ui les. 22 

~, he is prepared to lie for him, 23 and 1 t 1s obviously 

she who has snatched the branch of almond blossom from 

the Saturnin orchard for Constantin to give to Anne-

!( adeleine in place of the one he had failed to bring 

from Bellee-Tuiles . 24 In this way, a special relation

ship, based on shared secrets, is built up between the 

two ch i ldren, and it is a relationship which will have 

some bearing on the other two novels of the trilogy. 

At first, Constantin is quite indifferent to Hyacinthe: 

"Je n 'aimais pas Hyacinthe ••• Mon antipathie etai t si 

visible que la petite n'oeait jamais m'adresser la 

parole. 1125 But, he becomes more and more :fascinated 

by her and even watches when she retires to her private 

world in the huge dog-kennel, Noir-Aeile, in the garden . 26 
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However, while she stands by him in his difficulties, 

motivated by love and respect no doubt, and while he is 

attracted to her , it is a stran ge relationship based on 

avoidance of one another: "Hyacinthe et moi , nous 

evi tions de nous rencontrer . 11 27 

The attraction which Constantin feels towards her is 

intensified towards the end of the book, at a time , how

ever, when sh~ becomes increasingly identified with the 

nir ht end her etherial qual ities are even more stressed. 

·,'; hen the f a"Tli ly rett1rns h0me after their lone stay away 

during c~ r&nd ' mere ~-e> turnine 's cnnvalescence, Constantin 

is strangely uffected by t: yacinthe 's absence : ''sans elle 

la maison n'~tait plus la ~aiso~• 28 But, three days laten 

when she does return, she has oecome so elusive tha t she 

is like "un esi.)rit invisible '': ''1; lle n'ap:_)araiseait, :)ur 

miracle , que ~0ur dis~araitre , non moins mervei lleusemen t , 

aussitot."d9 It is a t this ;)oint that the book moves 

in to the uneasy ni ght sequences which bring with them the 

enigmatic visits from Cyprien, the appearance or the 

donkey ''Culotte" in Noir-Asile, and the arrival or the 

gypsies - the point when Constantin readily admits his love 

for Hyacinthe: 11 c'etait elle que j'attendais, et je 

.:· 0uffrai s qu 'elle n 'eut pas repondu plus tot a cet te at ten te 

• • • Je l'aimais . 11 3° She belongs more and more to this night 

in which she talces on a more attractive appearance: she, 

who was once "lavee, savonnee, lisse et comme vernissee", 31 

now smells of '' l 'herbe sec he, le genet et le jeune sang. 11 32 

Her hair, which once sported ''un bout de tresse, roide 
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comme un baton, ,,33 now ''flottaient sur ses epaules. ,,34 

But, it 1s into this night that she vanishes altogether~ 

caught u p 1n Cyprien 's hypnotic powers, while Constantin 

stands by helpless and unresponsive to her c alls: 35 her 

disai.)pearance coincides with the departure of the gypsies 

from the area. 36 

In the se~ond volume of the trilor y, Hyacinthe, eight to 

ten years have elar sed since Cyprien had exercised his 

hypnotic powers over P.yacinthe and stolen her f'rom the 

Sa turnin household. / .fter the failure of ~elles-Tuilea, 

the .1ld man had created another earthly paradise a t :: ilva

cane, to which he hRd t aken i· yacinthe.37 It is from this 

domain that Hyacinthe hns escn;ied when she h ,)j,)eRrs at the 

door of :; .a Cmmnanderi e on Chr·i stmas ni ch t. !'er uneXt)eC ted 

arrival does not trouble the narrator &tall: ''Je ne 

C rois i1BS qu I Plle m 'ai t ex1)li que les rai sons de sa ,)resence . 

~a presence etait si me rveilleusement inexplicable que je 

n'eus$e pour rien au moncte souffPrt qu 'elle eclairat • •• 

un evenement qui pour moi tenait son ombre du des tin. ,,3 t3 

The gypsies with their curious circus had preceeded her 

arrival the night before,39 and their strange visitations 

ensue after it. It is almost as if they accompany her 

presence . 

'N ith her arrival at La Commanderie, the narrator is 

plunged into peculiar and inexplicable events, for she 

fills the house with mysteries even more complex than be

fore: '' Peu a peu la grande maison, cependant si myste'r

ieuse, prenait un caractere plus etrange encore . u40 She 
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retains the ghostlike image that is attributed to her in 

the preceeding book and spends ~ost of her time exploring 

the depths of the house, to such an extent, that the 

narrator sees her only rarely: "Hyacinthe vita part; 

je ne la vois que tres raremen t, meme aux re pas . ·141 She 

remains so invisible that the narrator can only ass ociate 

her being there with the noises she makes: ''Elle peuplai t 

ainsi la maison de pas, de bruits, de frolel"lents, devenus 

familiers a mon silence . :.manes d 'un etre invisible dont 

la prisence me hantait, ils p~n~traient, pour U'alimente r 

d 'evenemen ts imaginai res, le plus naturellernen t du monde , 

dans ma reverie. •".i2 When Fyacinthe vi81 ts the narrator 

who is being cared for a t La ,;eneste, the h OL1se across 

the plain, durinf his sickness, she only comes in the dead 

of ni r·ht , almost as if she were ''une a ~)f)a rAnce'' , l+ 3 and 

nothinf: more than a "voix chuc ho t an te . ,,44 She brin s s 

with her a r 1 "odeur sauvage de femme libre '1 , and leaves 

behind ''la vapeur de son sang . ,.45 ,\ t times she is so 

etherial and so much a part of the ni f ht, that her presence 

seemed to him, "a peu pres irreelle'1 . 46 But, these visits 

are made even more mysterious because they are the prelude 

to the strangest of relationships that Bosco could devise . 

For, in the narrator, Hyacinthe comes to see Constantin 

Oloriot, her childhood love . It is the mind of Constantin, 

the person who lives in the neighbouring La Geneste, that 

the narrator enters when he contemplates, during the long 

winter months, the lamp in la Geneste's window . 47 He has 

therefore come to know of the events in I , 'Ane Culotte , 
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the only events of her life which remain clear in Hy

acinthe's memory when she talks to the narrator during 

her nocturnal visits: "Hyacinthe me parlai t chaque nui t 

de sa premiere enfance . Harement elle me faisait de con

fidences sur lea jours qu'elle avait passes dens le do

maine si mysterieux de r;ilvacane ••• ,,Lid So they build up 

an intimacy based on her former love fo r Constantin: 

h lle aimai t . r.. t celui qu 'elle aimai t, 11 etai t 
.:_Jarell 'a moi . Car 11 etait l'enfant dont j'avais 
retrouve, au fond de moi, l 'enfance , avant de la 
connaitre, et qui mai ntenan t devant elle, etait 
encore moi, mais ce moi etrwige a qui elle 
&clressai t 1 ' aveu de son amour, sans savoi r qu 'e lle 
lui µarla it . 4J 

Fin&lly , she bec omes compie tely c0nvinced of Constantin's 

presenc e in the narrator , and is more passionate than 

ever in her love for him: 

Dfj~ elle touchait ~ man visage; et le feu qu i 
brulait me s joue s trahi ss&it l a puisEanc e d e 
cette pae:.s ion . !•;n moi, j •etais tout a fait 
l' eutre et r:yacinthe me ci if: ei t: 

- Je vous ai retrouve ~ans doute • • • 50 

Disillusionment , when it does c ome , 51 is a bitter ex

perience for both, and it is at this stage that Celanie 

offers her greatest comfort to the narrator. 52 

The story of the final book of the trilogy, Le Jardin 

d' Hyacinthe does not follow chronologically that of 

Hyacinthe , but is related to it more by circumstance . 

For in it , we see the release of Hyacinthe, a girl of eight 

to ten years once a gain , from the powers of Cyprien and 

her reconciliation with Constwitin . But , in hie attempt 

to retum his child-heir to a state of "primeval innocence" ,53 

Cyprien has left nothing but a shell of a human being , 

almost completel y without emotions or power of speec h. This 

is the state o~ the child whom the gypsies leave on Christ-
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mas night in the care of the Gueriton couple . The next 

day , they abandon her to them af t er indicating that she 

should be called Felicienne . 54 Eer body is stiff and taut 

and in her face the re 1s no sign of life whatsoever: , . 
.i ... e 

visa ~e etait eenare de toute pensee . :.a f orme ne dess

inait ~as le contour d'une ame . Tout y restait im pe rson

nel , et '.Tlarque Jar l 'absence . ,,55 ·,hen later she arrives 

ot le J.i ~ 1set, in what, ~idonie believes, is a fulfilment 

of her wait for the •~ me attendue" , 56 Felicienne shows 

herself to be just as detached and vague in her everyday 

life: "Elle ne fixai t rien , elle ouvrai t de e:r ands yeux 

sur un esp&ce vide, ailleurs , peu~etre nulle part. Son 

visa::_:e restait inex)ressif • •• •157 It is almost as if she 

were a void: ·• j ' avais la s en s tt tion bizarre que si je 

tendais la main vers cette fi gure rielle, µour la toucher , 

je ne trouverai s plus que le vide. "58 '~he is a child 

com )le tely de;)ri ved of a soul and hence does not show the 

normal vivacity of childhood: ''elle ne riait jamais . 

Pour l'enfant, le rire est un jeuviolent . 1,es jeux de 

Felicienne etaient doux et singuliere , comme elle . Si 

doux que bien longtemps je me euis demande si quel

quefois elle jouait . 11 59 She is hardly heard to speak, 

for one of the most alarming manifestations of this 

condition is that , when ehe sneaks , she is overcome by a 

trauma which induces a deep and unnatural sleep. GO 

Yet , on occasions, there is a glimmer o~ emotion re

vealing itself in muffled , fleeting signs: 



Elle entendait, sentait, voyait; csr, a peine 
touchee d'un mot, d'un parfum, d'une forme 
coloree, elle s'il l aminait, semblait prendre 
son elan, voulaient crier de joie, ebauchait 
un i este; puia, tout a coup, son oreille, son 
nez, ses yeux devenaient insensibles et, 
l'ait indifferent, elle to11rpait d'un autre 
cote sa tete vide et legere . 0 1 
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/:.lthough not to the same extent, her ghostlike ima1·e, 

already established in the other tw o books, is here re

tained, for since she shows no emotion or t hou~ht, she 

is seen to wander aimlessly and on several occ asi ons 

disappear altogether. 62 

. . 'j J-•: e an, the narr&tor , S 1lOn r ealises t hat, with the 

arrival of Felicienne at le l, ie;uset, its hitherto un

t rDubled as p ee t is likely to be disturbed: 

• .T e venais de com[)rendre hrusquement l'et ran gete' 
de sa 9re6ence au ~-i cc1se t. Car le Li gllset , que 
je sache) n'est rien d'autre ~u 'une bg ti sse 
pro1)re a sa mission don e s ti que . 'rout s ' y 
presen te tr~ s simplemen t et ya son usaf e. ~es 
ha tes euEnerr.es sont simples et _positifs . 
Felicienne en troublait le caractere. ~lle en 
modifiait inex~lic&blement le dessein , l'ordre 
et le calme r enie rustique. Elle y avait 
introduit son silence et la menac e du som~eil 
ms.giQue.63 

so, like his counterpar t in Hyacinthe, Jlejan becomes 

involved in a series of events - dreams, ni ght-time treks 

into gypsy territory, much inner-searching - which cul

minate in a state of delerium in which he has a vision of 

the events that took place in L 'Ane Culotte. 64 \¥1th 

this vision, his ori ginal quest to know B7acinthe's origin 

is over, 65 and life begins to settle into a no rmal 

routine once again . Perhaps in this book, the role of 

Hyacinthe is most obvious . The narrators of the trilogy 
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are attracted to her, and in trying to understand this 

elusive creature, they are taken beyond themselves into 

an uneasy world which is completely foreign to them. 

Hyacinthe embodies the mystery which the housekeepers of 

the trilogy introduce to their masters . 66 Once they are 

acquain ted with this mystery , she l eads them fur ther i n to 

its incre asinf lY dark and shadowy r e alm . 

Bosco c oncludes his trilogy on an op timistic note, for 

in the last pages of Le Jardin d ' Jiy&cinthe , he introduces 

Constantin (, loriot once at:ain who is now a collector of 

wild plants and has ... ',!'t (. 0 le Li guset. Hyhcinthe has been 

drained of any emotion by Cyprien 's ~owers , but a flic ker 

of recognition c an be seen in her eyes when Const an tin calls 

he r by he r prope r n am e: '' l a vie mon tai t dan s se s yeux, 

en troublan t la pai x de s t>rofonde uy,s • . ,G7 Consts n tin 

ap1Rar s to have broken in t o her dark and silent wor ld . 

The novel, Hyacinth~ , has already in troduced u s to the 

no tion of a woman 's l ove for a man ot her than himself whom 

she s ees in the narrator , but in Un rameau de la nuit, 

this idea is pursued with much more elaboration. It is 

very much a book of the ni ght and Clotilde is por trayed as 

belonging almost entirely to it. She is a passionate, 

sensuous woman who forces her attentions unmercifully upon 

the narrator. In this, she resembles the two gypsy girls 

of Le Sanglier and Le Trestoulas, who in their passion and 

impetuousity are , "de veritables vampires."68 But 

Clotilde, in her affair with the narrator, is much more 
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eubt le, much rnore ambiguous . 

J.ihen Frederic i'.eyrel goes to the domain of 1..oselee, he 

becomes lncreasins ly posses~ed by the soul of its former 

inhabitant, gernard ~umonte1, 6 J who had lived there ten 

ye &rs earlier filld who hud since left for , and d ied i n , the 

South f-.: eb.s, because of his impossible love for i1is niece , 

Clotilde. This prope rt~ he had left t o ~lotilde who, af ter 

six Months, nad preferred not to stay there, but live the 

life of a traveller and only retur-n once a year for f'ever& l 

weeKs during autumn. 1...; "'ever, of late, she !u~d not -~c., de 

an ap iearance for three years . 11 , r entin!:f Ollt l.oselie , she 

has retB i ned, for her own use, a BGaller ha~se ins Ee-

ste&d by a f r ea t wtill hnd ti canopy of 7 1j trer-s . l t is to 

tr.is hnUH'" , Fontanelle , th&t she returns two ::-:nnths t.fter 

Yr~d~ric's arrivai.7 1 . t ,nee they are i~~ersed in a 

ps.ssi ona te and vi ohm t love-affair b!:lsed tenuous lJ on the 

pre sence, within Fr~diric , of the soul of the other rn~n, 

bernard . 

1Jhen Clotilde makes her fir·st appe1:1rance in the c rounds 

of l.oselee , it is on a moonless ni '...;ht in June, and her 

whole bearing is so etherial , that she i c almost like a 

spectre to the concealed Frederic: 

il semblait qu'elle flottat a~-dessus du sol en 
marchant , telle qu'un nuage . Dans sa longue et 
docile robe blanche , cette creature glissait, et 
le mouvement de sa marche imprimait a sea 
vaporeuses mousselines un balancement doux qu i 
la soulevait et lui donnait une indefinissable 
aisaace. 72 
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It is on one of these nocturnal visits to the garden , in 

which she lives again her pas t love, 73 that the first 

encounter between her and Frederic takes place, and he 

feels himself possessed more and more by the ''other", who 

is Be rnard: '',Te n 'en pouvais douter: l'autre aimait; 11 

brulait encore; et 11 tentait en moi d'introduire son 

()mbre pour se :faire aimer . ,,74 Eowever, i n this encounter, 

filled with sensuality and ardour , ~rede~ic, in his own 

ri ght, is also attrac ted to her: ~· a1s moi aus~i j'aiMais; 

' " ' , t , moi ausei j etais l a, )resent, et c etait dmis rr1es pro?res 

bras que Clotilde laissait son c~rps a la merci d'une 

etreinte de plus en plus ardente."75 It is not until he 

asks Clotilde , '';; 'est-ce [)R s y_Ue c 'est moi que vou r. aiMez'?' 1 75 

that the e ;_.,ell is broken, tmd she vaniFhes . The next day, 

F'rederic reall ~es his amb i guous [) Of>i ti on in Cl:)ti lde ' s 

.love for him: ''Clotilde en :rioi cherchait une arr.e, qui 

n 'etai t pas mon fune • • • ~, &is sans rnoi cet te uni on ne 

~ouvait pas se fa i re et j'int~rposais un amour fort, 

exigean t. "77 If he tried tu as Bert his own stron c love 

for her, in banishing that of Bernhrd's to which she is 

attracted, he would lose her alto1:e ther: "1'~carter l ' Ombre 

(je l'avais compris) c'etait perdre Clotilde. •• 7 8 co, 

in the strange affair that ensues between him and Clotilde , 

Frederic accepts in the end that he is only playing a 

role: J'a1 alors accepte un role. Car je n'etais qu'un 

personnage, un masque . ~ t parfois, je le crains, j'ai 

trop bien joue. Le Masque devenait vivant. 1179 But , in 

accepting this role, he becomes so identified with Bernard , 
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that finally , she is able to declare that it is Frederic 

alone whom she loves: "J·e vous aime, disait Clotilde . 

G'est vous que j ' a ime . Non un autre • • • Celui que vous 

nommez un au tre . .. main tenant c ' est vous - r1@me . "80 ln 

winning her love, which is his only aLm , :Frederic, has 

cCJT11 pletely smothe red his own self tlnd to.ken on the 

personnality of another . 

Their nretinge; C()ntinue in t he n1 1~ ht, the nir:hts of 

July which are ''lourde et fauve ·• • 81 'i'or.ether they ente r 

another world, where they lead a life which iE- "rnentr-le 

et pass ionnelle", 82 where the ric-al world is banished 

from their minds . She holds him back from his other 

duty which ie Rt tr1e bedside of the dyinr· b oy, r·,~rcellin , 

for he cannot seem to break frn ~ her S?ell . ~OL et her 

they wnit, 'C u r 0lotilde attend1> it a e moi LJ i.le je ne 

fusse plus moi - meme et moi , si r-: _)lP '.T1Pl1 t d'etre al me. ,, d3 

For it is her purJose to have Bernard reveal, throueh 

1-'rederic, whether he loved her truly or not . The answer 

when 1 t does come, however, does not seem to sa ti f~fy her.84 

In his affair with Clotilde, Fr~d~ric has entered a 

dark, misty world where he is no loneer master of his 

own actions . 1'his alluring , hypnotic woman of the ni r.:ht , 

from whom emanates, "une volupte chaude, odorante et 

lente a passer 11
,
85 is one of the true sirens of Rosco ' s 

work . 

III . GSNF.Vr-:VF. t'F.TIDEm 

The etherial aspect of Hyacinthe and Clotilde is shared 

by the third young woman to be studied in this chapter, 



Genevieve lletidieu of l .e i:' as . 'rheotime . She i s a true 

••creature du vent'1
,
86 so that , when she roams the hills , 

!)Ossessed by a "desir preeque surnaturel de liberte" , B7 

she is just es free and just as un predictable . 'l hen 

P asc a l l earns t ha t she is t o c ome to the } as Th~o time , 

h e ri e: h tly f~a.rs t hat s he may upse t t he balance and peace 

of life t here , f or , wi t h her vivacity and re s tlessnes s , 

she has c ome t o re t) r es en t t he op;,os i te to t ha t wLi ch he 

h olds dear in ':.'h e ,) t i :-ri e ' s s t able wo r ld . Li k e ,;asc al , 

she t oo has bec ome separti t ed f'ro:1 the sec u re far, ily 

b ackc r ound, an d has bec ome , ins t e nd , a soul "en quete 

88 
du bonheur" . .. he has not f .nmd t his in t wo viol~n t 

r e lief' which her tine at the untr,mbled '.I'h~•Jti rr. e fHrm 

r ives . Con t rr,ry t ,) wha t . ·asc c:. l hhd feHred , hf' r presence 

U1ere does not dist urb it8 tran quillity , since 1..;r1f' is 

crr; teful for it , :.:.nd she readily aCCP. ~1ts i ts ways . '.:.'he 

me'Tl l) f>!'S of the / libPrt far.ily recei v e her wi1t10ut ques t i on 

i nto the ir live 8 o.n d s he brin1:s out in them A. sensi-

bili ty t o the beauties of the life t hey l ead: ''J, ins i , au 

li eu de troubler la paix des champs , comme je l ' av ai s 

craint, Ci- enevieve en avai t Eeu lement adouc i la rudesse . uB9 

~he finds at l ast that her life has t ak en on t he cha r 

acteristic s t eadiness of the surroundings in which she is 

now living. 

However , while Pascal is prepa red to share his life 

with her and reveals, and finally presents her with , 

lU colombe, a deserted building in the hills where he had 
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s pent many a solitary day at peace with his plan t collec tions, 

he is never prepared to admit her to his true sanc tum i n the 

loft . l<'or he is only too aware of her passion to domina t e 

and seize everything: "2our calme qu 'elle me parut , je 

craignais que ce feu ne revlnt la surprendre . ,,9o He 

explicitly prevents her from entering and hopes in this way 

to help hold her true nature in check . He had understood 

that h i=:r arrival at t he Jta s Theotime aft e r th e f a ilu re of 

her :=iecond love, was a ''rec ours du deses.'.)Oi r'', 91 and that 

she won ld make every effor t to find in it t he 0rotec ti on 

and ~ence of mind whi ch it co uld afford . Pe is t herefore 

not blind to the fHct t ha t, ben e R- t h her f&.c ade of con

tentmen t , t here rif) ) les a su:lPres1::ed soul of pass i on hl1d 

im _) u l se : 

je n 'et :_lis )UE dU [)e de ce tt e hCtivite nouvelle 
ni de cette fb.USbe Eerenite. • • ,Te s avais q_ue 
l ' ame y vi v~it d ' une vie s ec onde , brQlante , et 
que les C Oll)S i_)Or te s a sa chttir secre te y 
tra9 a ient_ des b lessures inef:f'agables . ,Je 
recevai s a t uu 1. .. 10rnf'11 t des s l t:,nes de detresb e 
qui me parvenaient cte ces retraites eloisnees 
e t que sembltiien t pour t an t d emen tir trop de 
gestes minutieµx et tant de soin a bien 
conduire l e menage . L t c 'est pourquoi je 
n'etais pas heureux de la voir s'at tacher de 
cette f ay on , cependant si touchante , a 
1 'en tre tien du vieux mas Theo time , _parce que 
j 'y voyais une discipline i lfi.i?J se.3, e t comme le 
dernier effor t d'une volonte deja defaillante , 
contre l'elevation de la flamme interieure e t 
je ne savais quel desir presque surnaturel de 
liberte'. 92 

It is during the ni ght that this suppressed soul frighten s 

Pascal the most , for he realises that in her state of semi 

c onsciousness , it is likely to take over and charm him i n t o 

yielding to her . It is Bosco's belief in the intoxicat ing 



quality of the ni ght once a gain: "Je sentais que, la nui t, 

la passion l'embrasait, alora que,Le matin la lumiere et 

la purete de l 'air la rendaient uni quement tendre • . ,93 

Durin g the day, she has control over the passionate part of 

her nature, but the ni ~ht is likely to render her J owerless 

and make her give in to this '' ardeur charnelle de la terre •r94 

which has sepa.r&ted her from the rest of the t:etidieu 

family. \,e are witnesses to Genevieve's complete abandon

ment of herself t o the earth's forc e b one ni eht when in a 

st &te of hy~notic i_)OssesF ion, she is able t o pacify a 

stampede of wild boars &nd lead them away, so preventing 

them from devestat in~ the Theo time crops. :35 lt is as if 

within her own body, she possesses all the magic ·)Owers in 

the ear th, tlOwers which s he g lim p sed in the watP. r the ni f ht 

she and , ·ascal h&d walked beside t h~ s trea"'!l. )IJ c, he has to 

cut he r self off' symbolically from the earth, by ente r ing 

the church , befor·~ she c an be com ·) le.tely free to c cmtrol 

thPs e great forces which lurk within her. 

In kP-ep ing with the o ther feminine char acters of t his 

chapt er , c,enevieve brings with her the menaces wh ich form 

the centre of the story and which belong to the ni bht . 

She strays onto Clodiue's property and involves ? ascal in 

a skirmish with him , which casts a gloom over the Theotime 

inhabits.nts . 97 rt is because of her that the threatening 

and violent personnage, which is her husband , comes and 

kills Clodius by mistake , thereby setting into motion a 

string of circumstances wh ich undermines the equilibrium 

of the Theotime world . 98 It is not until she and her 
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husband, whom Pascal had been sheltering unknown to anyone, 

leave to go their separate ways, that the characteristic 

calm and stability of Pascal's former life at Theotime 

gradually return . '. ,he, who had so loved the security and 

calmness of her life t here , but bec&use of whose presence 

it was beginnlnf to disintegrate, r e lilises that she ~ust 

leave . (.1enevieve 's and .> ascul 's res!Ject for each other 

had not allowed them to enter into comri W1ions of the 

flesh, so she realises that her place is not wlth him 

since she cannot c on trol her ·• ardeu r charnelle de la 

ter:re '', however hard she might try to su t>Pre s s it. l t 

c an only be controlled by channelling it, and all the 

strange powers which it has elven he r, i nto the sj)iritual 

og world wbich she finds in the church . J .. 

Genevieve is R rer.,,.rkr.ble &nci tragic woman E.nd probably 

the "los t hunan of all ?,osco's younger f eminine ch&.rticters. 

This is due t o the f r.ct that within her an intense drama 

is created with which che tries desperately t o come to 

termE . ~:he is not an inchrnation of' sensuality as is 

Clotilde - she is able to deprive herself of the exµression 

of her love for Pascal - nor is she prepared to give in 

completely to the outside forces which drain Hyacinthe of 

her spirit. With her arrival at 1'heotime , she brings 

to the house a renewed feeling of amiability, and she is 

able to use her unnatural powers to save it from the 

impending disaster which the stampede of wild boars re

presents. But , although she does find peace and content

ment in her new life there, it is not enough to resolve 
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her own inner conflict and in her and Pascal's recognition 

of this fact, they show much maturity. 

f, s was indicated in the Introduction, 100 terms like 

., f'e:nmes fa tales II and "di4mon ferninin '' have been used by 

critics in r elation tn these yoinger feminine charucters 

of 11osco's novels. Thes e are terms , which, while possibly 

difficLll t t o define , do suge__:est the unstable relation

ships wr.ich the narrators undergo in their affairs with 

the yount:er women. ~'(n' , if there is an in tiTTJacy developed, 

it is usu&llJ based on infatuation rather than moder a tion, 

or else on a mifi t bken identity. In depictinf his young 

women as licht and etherial , BoECO sug1:ests that they &re 

physically elusive end therefore unJredictable. ln 

addition, they become very rrmc h associated "Vi th what is 

intangible in Bosco' s world, since they bring wi th them 

into the novels, the mysteries of the night and of the 

mind : "Creatures de ch ai r - de chuir ardente - ou de 

reve • • • les femmes font par tie du mystere, elles en son t 

l 'un des elements . 11 101 
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CHAP'rER V 

TH.1'<; YOUN G HOU SEK.ii:EPJ<:RS 

The youneer housekeepers of Bosco's novels form a group 

as interesting, if not as imposing, as the housekeepers 

of the Hyacinthe trilogy discussed in Chapter II. While 

they take on the characteristic skill and efficiency of 

their older counterparts, they are, by their very stature, 

less impressive, for Bosco depicts them as light, ether

ial creatures in accordance with his c ·,ncept of other 

younger women. unlike la ? eguinotte an<i Sidonie, they 

have not been associated with their masters for a number 

of years, but are only engaged during a temporary stay 

in the area by the nanator. Although they come from the 

same country background as the older housekeepers, any

thing we learn of their identity is scant. We only know 

or them by their first names, for example, and nothing 

like the full account or Melanie's history is ever given 

of them. Their role remains equally vague. Whereas 

the housekeepers of the Hyacinthe trilogy appear to 

introduce their masters to the mystery of the story, and 

then offer a hand of comfort, notLing as decisive can be 

said about these young girls, for we can never be sure 

with whom their loyalties lie. At one time, they seem 

to be involved in the drama, and then again, at another, 

they appear to be standing aloof from it. While on 

certain occasions they give the appearance or protecting 
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their masters, on others, they are seen to be coaxing him 

further into the menacing action . 

Jean-Cleo Godin wonders whether these young house

keepers come from the same mould as the little girls who 

appear from time to time in the books for children: "11 

faut se demander si ces filles de seize ou dix-huit ans 

ne sont pas de la mem e lignee que les fillettes que les 

jeunes heros des ~ec its pour enfHnts rencontrent, 

inevitablement, sur leur chemin.'1 1 These feminine 

sprites appear suddenly, having spied on the young 

narrators, and ttfter a brief encounter, disappear almost 

as quickly. In the meantime , they have shown some pre

dominance over the narrators in their own wa:1s. 2 They 

are almost as intangible and unpredictable as the young 

In this cha?ter, it has been decided to include the 

character, l:.arie-Claire of Le Sanglier since she is the , 
obvious forerunner of this breed, although this novel 

occurs before the period on which this thesis is con-

centrated. She is engaged by M. Ren~, the narrator or 
the story, to take over the care of Lea Ramades , the house 

in which he is staying, on the withdrawal ~rom his service 

or La Titoune, an old peasant woman who visited the house 

each morning to bring supplies and keep it tidy. Harie

Claire performs much the same tasks with as much, if not 

more, efficiency: 



A dater de l'ap~)arition de l~arie-Claire, tout 
rentra dans l 'ordre aux Ramadee. La maison fut 
purifi~e de sea moindres poussi~res et, sides 
larves y tralnaient encore, balai et plumeau 
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les pourchaeserent dans leurs molndres retraites 
••• L'air et le soleil entrerent partout,sechant, 
assainissant, de la cave au ~renier, les murs, 
les planchers, les plaronds, les meubles. Tout 
reprit une µlace sa~e.3 

All that we learn of Marie-Claire is that she is an or

phan and that her mother, dead for ten years, had been a 

first cousin to Fi rmin, the poacher who holds a prominent 

~osi tion in the story. She now lives with her grand

mother in an isolated farmhouse, the ,1osi tion of which 

hene can never firl'l ly establish. -,~ henever asked where 

exactly the house is situa ted, she makes a vague ges ture 

and utters, ''I a-has •• : •• 4 

'."'' he arrives each day on her donkey, with the sup:)lies 

stuffed in baskets strapped to either side of the animal. 

Her housekeepin g chor~s are done with wh&t almost amounts 

to a magical esse. , 'Tl her fl rst day, r.ene finds her 

sitting in the beet chair, rP.ading , waiting until the 

lunch hour when she might leave. Rut nothing has been 

overlooked: ttJ'1nspecta1 rapidement la ma1eon. Tout y 

etait epoussete, lave, balaye, ast1que, propre. Un 

miracle: 11 5 She has a firm business head, and enters the 

household expenses in a small book. Somewhat shrewd, 

and even a little contemptuous towards her master for a 

girl of fifteen, she nevertheless adds a note of order 

to his life when he becomes progressively involved in 

the mysteries o~ the story. 



It is, however, with her first visit to Les kamades 

during the ni ght, that we become aware of her enigmatic 

position in the story and realise that she is not as de

tached from the ha,penings as her attitude might suggest. 

Her arrival is so imperceptible th&t Hene thinks he is 

dreaming: ''Deux coups leger·s, pas timides, leFers 

simplement•16 :· he has come to pick up her b )Ok, left 

behind th a t morning , but her whole bearing is fearful and 

hesitant. ~he murmurs a warning to Hene, who has been 

on a painting excursion into the mountains with 1-'irmin 

tha t day, to g o there no more: "Ji onsieur Rene ••• M 'y 

allez plus:"7 Then, without enli ghtening him any further, 

and after havin g ensured that the light of the lamp has 

been sm.othe !·ed, she di sapl)ears: ''Je vis son ombre se 

gli s ser dehor s et dis9aral tre le long du mur . ,,8 How

ever, the next uay, she becomes the ordinary peasant 

girl who comes to clean Lea Ramades at ten o'clock each 

mornin _-_ and there is no reference to the strange visit 

the ni ght before: f~uant a ;Jarie-Claire, elle ne fut 

rien autre que 1i1 arie-Claire, c 'est-a-dire une pet1 te 

paysanne propre, diligente, silencieuse."9 Never

theless, she repeats this strange warning several times 

further on in the book.10 

Although she gives the impression 1n this way that she 

is protective towards her master, there are other indic

ations throughout that ber position is open to question . 

The first of these 1s when she asks Rene to open the ward

robe on the ,retext of there being a rat in it. 11 The 
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wardrobe is the only part of the house which is in

accessible to her, for in it Rene has placed his rifle 

under lock and key and it is obvious to Rene that she 

is wanting to confirm its presence. When firmin suddenly 

suggests to hene that he take his rifle on their second 

trip into the mountain region, 12 1 t confirms the feeling 

that there is some conniv&nce between her and Firnin . 

Later developments in the novel suggest this as well . 

·;: hen the narrator decides to leave , 1 t is 1·arie-Claire 

who persuades him to stay on, asking , "1·:t Firmin ••• est

ce que vous allez aussi l'abandonner?" 13 Ghe is 

stranFely involved in the action of the story , which is 

~irmin ' s type of vendetta to av~nre the death or his 

brother-in-law by the r,ypsies, but we wonder, as does 

the narrator, just where her syrn ,lathies 11 e: 

Le souvenir de sa visite nocturne et cette priere 
si maladroite qu'elle m'avait faite, restaient 
d 'un sens obscur. !'ais s 'i 1 etai t certain que 
Pirmin l'avait enr6l~e dens son jeu volontaire, 
elle e tai t .)ourtan t venue une nui t, aux :lamades , 
me supplier de sortir de ce jeu. ~lle avait 
done, a l'ecart du camp de Firmin , son camp a 
elle.14 

Un the one hand, she wants to protect her master, and on 

the other, she seems compelled to carry out Firmin's 

wishes. 

Ye t .;.· in serving Firmin, it is never made very clear 

whether she is serving good or evil forces, for hie role 

is ju~t as ambiguous . It becomes clear that it is his 

hand which guides the events of the story which lead to 
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the final skirmish involving all the characters and in 

which Marie-Claire is killed. But we are lead to ask, like 

cT . -C. Godin, just what is his goal and where he stands in 

all ttJ1,s: "Firmin joue-t-il, dans ce massacre qu 'il a 

provoque, le jeu de quel~ue ange sauveur, ou d'un force 

malefique·t 111 5 ·:; e can never be very sure, but what we do 

know, is that somewhere in the .r.iddle of all this, is 

~ arie-Glaire with her divided l oyalties . 

Hli le 1,.arie-claire is enga£ed formally by He ne, 1·,nne

Hadeleine of .i,alicroix is not sout:ht by l' artial, but, 

rather, a x :>ears at the ri t.-.;ht time to take over from 

Balandran , the old t alicroix retainer, who has disappeared 

rrom the island. In :·a rti&l ' s fever•ed stute , he can only 

sense her before his eyes as e shadow which is always 

associated with a sr. ell of wind anJ water: 

.,T'ai cru voir a p;)araltre nne ombre. '..: lle 
venait de loin, peut-@tre . Elle est entr~e 
sans bruit, et s'est arretee un instan t, 
devant la porte. r'.vec elle, dans la maison, 
a penetre cette odeur de ven t et d 'eau 
qu'elle porte paf6out ou elle va. c'est 
son signe vital. 

She retains this image throughout the remainder of the 

book . When he first becomes aware of her presence, she 

is leaning over him and seems to transmit a 1'douceur 

animale 11
, while from her hair :fall "parrums d'herbe et 

arbre . n17 The hand with which she strokes his fore-

head is "fluide comme l 'air'' . 18 She is a true creature 

or the night, only ever appearing after nightfall and 

leaving before daybreak: "Elle t1ent a la nui t d 'ou 
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elle est nee. 111 9 She only reluctantly reveals her 

''n om de la terre" , which she g ives as , .. nne - !--: adeleine, and, 

as 1:artial adds rather wi stfull,y, "son vrai nom, e lle le 

c ache encore. •• 20 Any indication of her identi ty is 

equally v ague . Oncle rtat te lls : ·ar ti al that she has no 

known father and th a t she has been broucht UD by Le Grelu, 

the blind and ageing ferryman whom she now looks after . 21 

When asked by ;· artial where she c omes from, e~l that she 

can answer is, "J e ne sai s vas . " 22 1~ny further at t emp t 

by : artial to establish uny facts abou t he r bac s. ground 

is similarly brushed aside . ln keeping with her rathe r 

shadowy existence, little i b said of the task she has 

t al<en on herself in fulfi ling Bahmclran ' s role of looking 

a fter La i, edousse and its MHs ter. ~u t, a s l' ar ti o.l notes 

t he first time he wanders rollnd the house once his f eve r 

begins to subside, ''Tout est reste en plac e. ·,23 La ter, 

when she and t~ artial care for T3alandran together, she is 

seen to prepare herbal medicines for him, 24 and , being 

so close to nature, nobody would be in a better posi tion 

to understand their ~owers . 

While she cares f'or Martial with devotion, her r o le, 

like l~arie-Claire'a, remains obscure . L ike her, she 

appears to be caugh t between two camps . On the one side , 

there is J,:artial who must s tay on the island for three 

months before he can claim his inheritance to it, and on 

the other is Dromiole , the contriving lawyer, who is 

trying to lure him oft' . In between is Anne- !f.adeleine , 
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who gives the appearance of serving both masters . Dromiols 

plans to use her to lead Martial off the island to 

Balandran who is 111 at the old ~alicroix homestead, La 

Regregue, on the mainland. There in the presence of 

witnes ,,es, he would seize them and ~· artial 's claiM to the 

inheritance would be lost.25 It almost goes according 

to plan, /(nne-Hadeleine arri vine suddenly one ni ght to 

ferry him to the mainland, whence he would help her to 

bring Balandran back to the 1 sland. 26 Dromi ,) ls believes 

the scheme has worked and is heard to mutter, "La fille 

a.ussi a bien servi, 11 27 but llartial had been saved at the 

last moment by some strong compulsion to stay bock on the 

island: 

.:,i 1 h i cede . . ·,lle m ' a c ondui t nvec ~recaution , 
a travers les broussailles, jusqu'~ la berge . 
L& pluie et le vent av&ient red ouble • 

~' 

._T 'enfon9 ai s dnns la boue. ()n n ' apercevai t ni 
la barque ni le :fleuve dont la pluie et le 
vent recouvraient par moments le murmure . 
:nle a tire sur une corde. Une proue est 
sortie de l 'ombre. I.e fond de le coque a 
r acle la vase et la barque s'est arretee juste 
devant moi . 'nle a saute dedans et puis m 'a 
tendu la main. Alors j'ai :f'ui. 28 

In this drama, we can never be sure of her true position, 

for, if in Dromiol 's eyes, she has "bien servi '', it might 

be that he was relying on her natural instincts to help 

Balandran whom he was holding at La Regregue. Once he 

and his party's presence had been removed from the build

ing , she might spontaneously enlist the help of Martial -

the only other able-bodied person - to move Balandran to 

the island. Because Martial has, in Dromiols' words, "du 
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coeur'' , 29 he woulct feel compelled to obli ge. -~ hether 

Dromiols was depending on : ,nne-1:'adeleine 's instinctive 

feelin g s, or whether she was well apprised of the plan, is 

open to conjecture. i-.11 th a t we know is that she has 

'' joue g ros jeu", accordin £ to 1:ncle ~.m t, i.J roTf1iol 's assist-
,i ~ 

tmt, and that "Cela se paye . ,uu 

Since one of the yuelities 90 s ~e s~ ed bJ a l l h ouse-

kee 9ers in Bosco's works i s th~ t they are d1 8cree t, 1· ichel 

B.1rbier i s co r 1'ect to s Ry of Valerie of Un rameau de la nui t, 

that she ''renlir.e l a pe rfection du Fenre . 11 31 ~i'o r, she is 

a d.f>Af rr.u te Rnd i 8 t l".e refnre por trnyed as bein l; inc e.pable 

of cnMmunic a tin f wiU, th e r es t 0f t he wo1•ld .32 ~: he is 

so unobtrusive , t h&t he r ()]'esence can. hardly be felt in 

:.ose lee, the bi ;; h 8•1F.P whic t-1 i:he t ends with ,,.uch efficiency: 

" ~: a retenue, fiOn ;,mtis rr1e l ' a vni en t f r.:i it J1HF ~er de ce monde ••• 

dans un au t re re ryi on de lo. vie tio: r: es ti lJUe , ce llP o es 

f antomes utile s , d:;n t 1 1. service exi f e le si lence e t 

l'invisibilite. 0133 The only indic Htion of her bein g in the 

house are the faint noises she mfikes from time to time 

while going about her duties: " Dans la muison on entendait 

quelquefois cr~quer une planche, tinter un ver·re . /.insi 

doucement Valerie exprimait-elle sa presence p&r des bruits 

qu'elle-meme n'entendait pas."34 Although Frederic , her 

master, makes a conscious effort to seek her out afte r his 

arrival et Loselee, he does not succeed in seeing her for 

some deys.35 It is almost as if his meals are prepared, 

and the house is kept clean, by magic. So , he can only 
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associate her with the thine s which seem to appear, or be 

set in action, by themselves: 

; 'Our moi , elle n 'eta i t plus que le j)ai n , l a 
t able servie, ou la lampe . La t able se 
dre s sait devan t m,)1, t oute s e ule; le pain s 'y 
~os a it pa r enchEn tement; ~ersnnne n ' a l l umait 
l u l ampe qui s e mettait a brlller d'elle
mime . c es miracles s'&ccom plissaient avec 
ex &ctitucte, Eans qu'on v!t pa s s e r une maig, 
jnuer une ombre s ur la naJpe bien tiree. 3 

fance Valerie' s en i agement n t .. oselee had been ar1 ·anged 

pr i or t o i r~d6ric' E ar rival, he i s ne ve r ta lct an y t hing 

n ele hbouring haml e t, until it i s arr ani ed t h~t she live 

i n . 37 , hile thi E £·d.x t een or s e ven t een .1e a r o l d e-·11·1 is 

ca '. l ed Va l erie, it i s on ly a rn:.rue ' ' 4.ui l ui v r.i·• , 3 8 and , 

es wi tr. ; &ri e -Cl ai r e an d l,nn e-1•' s.delei ne , no indic a tion 

i s ever c iv e n of he r s I1 r n r..me . !,h e tt i:}!)e Hr s to belong by 

blood t o no one . 

:~ince she is both deaf and dumb, her ott1P.r f 1:,culties 

of si !(ht and feelin L are hi ghly developed, rmd s o the 

night, the only time when she is at an advantage over 

other people , becomes her realm: "Slle avai t besoin de 

la presence des tenebres. Car je soup~onnais Valerie 

d'avoir reve sur son infirmite et congu le desir d'en 

utiliser lea forces secretes qui naturellement s'app-

arentent 'a l 'ombre ••• .,39 The night, therefore, more than 

anything, renders her invisible since she is able to 

move about in it with muc h ease, and it is ,at this time 

that she presents to Frederic her most frightening as-
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pect . He is seized bye feeling of uneasiness one ni ght 

when he enters the d ark ened h ouse and c aD s ense her pre

sence on the othe r s ide of t he r .,.1m . :'-.s she c om e s t o-

wa r d s hi m, he evades he r by sli ppine out anu en t erin g the 

house from the hack . Lio l. a. ter, when the events of the s tory 

begin to ga t her momen tum with t he a rrival of Cl otilde at 

the ne i ghb o u r·ing Fnn t anelle, his une a si ness abou t Valerie's 

pHrt is mude expl i cit : ''Un i ns tinct me f &i s ai t redouter 

Vtd erie . :,; lle me par t1i t:> s a i t l a plus dengereuse . ,, l l1 r-row

ever , the n a tu r e of the threa t whi c h , he fe e ls , lur ks 

wi t hin her, i s never made cle ar . 

lier c a re of' Frederic is never t he less c a rri ed ou t wi th 

n:uc r1 u e v t1t i on and. , ofte n , wit h ten Cte r n e t; r.. ;~ ;-.c h r.1 orn i nc 

E: he tJUt E;; s. V t. Se of wild. f L)wer b ,·,n h i E t s.b l e , and whi le 

he i ~ 1:is1ee l) on the v t~ r d en sect t f 11 l l 1)Win r; h i s f ' i1·s t en-

c owi t er wi t h Cl o t i l de , bhe plac es E:t blanke t over hi m. 4~ 

:.he fe e ls a need t o pr0 tec t hi fTI f r om Glo ti lde and in t hi s, 

she s ide s with ~-·us, t h e i n s ime gnrdener at Lose lee , who 

ha d seen the r uin of his first master because of Clo tilde . 

Uus , being just as invisible as Valerie , seem·s to be the 

only person who can communicate with her by sound. ~3 

Together they barric ade the house and the garden , 44 6.Ild 

i t _ilay be more than c oincidence that Valerie moves in t o 

Loselee soon after Clotilde's arrival . 45 Mus has every 

reason to fear Clotilde since he, in his madness , believes 

t hat his original master has returned and t hat he must be 

pro t ected from her fateful influences once again , but 
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Valerie appears to be motivated by a Ereat hatred of her.46 

i..ike J\nne-::ladeleine, she seems to be able to direct events, 

their outcome a pparently depending very much on her pos

ition. Mus recognises thir. when, with Clotilde at resid

ence in Fontanelle, he mutters to Frederic,''Le tout, alors, 

c 'est de savoir ce que va faire la muette ••• .,47 However, 

their combined forces are not enough to prevent Clotilde 

from finally ensnar Lng ~r~deric, and the two servnnts 

become victi ms of their own cause: Mus dies in the fire 

that either he or Valerie sta~ted at Fontanelle , and 

Vl:ilerie i s found wnnderin f insane in the hills.4e 

ln their du ti e s, .: ·arie-Glai re, "· nne-i•'adeleine and 

Valerie all display ttie remark ab le eklll F.nd efficiency 

wnic ll hlive become a notable featu!'e of the housekeepers 

in ; o~co's n0vels . But, they differ from the older 

members in their i·rou ;) in th a t, by ni ch t er pee i ally , 

they become li.:. ht , etherif1l crF> Ature~ who B'.) [}ear and 

di sa. 1Jpe&.r at wi li. hav in f' no definite bACk i:round, they 

are bol.lild to no one, and so the r e ader can never be very 

s ;tre what their i)Osit ion in the novel really is. 'rhey 

are too obscure, and too ambiguous. 

. "' . 
Michel Barbier has discussed briefly this ambiguous 

role played by Marie-Claire in Le sanglier: 

Elle remet de l'ordre dane la maison maudite 
et du meme coup, le heros retrouve ausei l'ordre 
de sea pensees. tAaie cette charmante 1'1lle 
n'a-t-elle pas parti lie avec les puieeancee 
ho•tkles de la montagne,comme le eanglier ~,.

9 colaseal apparu un mat1n devant le aeuil ••• ·r 
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Her strange and indecisive position typifies the role of 

the young housekee9er in Bosco's novels. They are instru

mental in furthering the uneasy action of the story, so 

involving the narrators more in it, and yet they feel a 

responsibility to protect them from the threa ts which 

evolve: ''l.eur role r es te plus obscur que celui dee grandee 

fi gures de servantes au df! servi teurs. }fois elle sont 

en gtigees davantage dans ce destin dont elles sont les 

messageres: elles sont en meme temps lee victiMes. ,,5o 

'.' a.ri e-Clai re is kl lled, Valerie foes insane, and ,\nne

:' adeleine is only Eaved froJT1 the threat pleced upon her 

by uncle Fat, as •1 . - _; • . ': l)d in sur. 1-~ests, becaurie of the 

love and affection th ot she 1,md ~,. n rtial feel for one 

an Dt her: '' ' ' euls les liens de ;_n•ofonde affection qui 

unissent, alors, l H se r van te e t le ~aitre, ameneront 

celui-ci a la sauver. '' 51 

.i'erhaps Anne-l,(adeleine 's love for her mas ter 18 a 

clue to the inconclusive role that these youni house

kee pers play in the novels. For, we can almost be certain 

that , tar1e-Cla1re and Valerie have fallen in love w1 th 

their masters as well, although , in their case, th1a 

affection is not noticeably reciprocated. Marie-Claire 

shows much delight when Rene admits to liking the poems 

which she is reading, and is obviously hurt at his pat

ronising insistence of calling her "ma pauvre petite."52 

The fact that she has a warm affection for Frederic would 

explain Valerie's hatred of Clotilde and her other strange 
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actions in the book.53 It is this affection,the presence 

of which is noted in each case by h . T. Sussex,5~ that 

places theee housekeepP.rs in their predicament . For , 

while all three, in their different ways, display a 

threatenin~ aspect , they &re induced at the same time to 

protect their masters because of the love they feel 

towards them . 
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Notes to Chaeter V 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 
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10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

J.-c. Godin, p. 220 e.g. Anne-Hadeleine (1. ' Ane 
Culotte), pp.81-83; Marie (Antonin), pp.113-143; 
.i)etronille ('Barboche), po . 147-163. 

e. g . Anne-Madeleine goads Constantin into bringing 
her back a branch of almond blossom f rom Belles
Tuiles and the sacrilege the~eby cre a ted has a 
direct bearing on the remainder of the novel's 
even ts (1. 'Ane' ·c ulotte, P• 82) . Only when he teams 
u µ with Harle, is Antonin came to cross the wall 
into the world beyond wl1ioh had. been attracting 
him ( i·.ntonin, p .136). 

Le :· an g lier, p . l+9 

ibid., P• 47. All other details in t h i s pa r agra~h 
aref'rom fJ J) • /.i5-4'9 • 

ibid., P• 97 

ibid., P • ')8 

~. ' i). 98 

ibid. , ;) . 99 

cf. ibid., )P • 126, 160 -1 51 

cf. 1£.!:£·, PP • 55-57 

cf. ~-, p. 103 

..lQ!g_. , P• 190 

112.!,g. ' P • 124 

J.-c. Godin, o,e. Cit., p.227 

16 Me.licroix, p. 206 

17 !lli•, P• 204 

18 ~•, P• 212 

19 llli•• P• 209 

20 ibid., P• 235. Anne-Madeleine had already evaded 
Martial's question about her name several times b411111-e, 
ct. PP• 208, 215• 



21 cf.~., p. 246 

22 illi·, p. 213 

23 illi• , P • 205 

cf.~•• P• 236 
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25 cf. ibid., ~). 225. : ·1:1 r tial overhears i)ro-:niols 
discussing this p lan . 

26 cf • .ill.!!•, p . 221 

27 ibid., P• 225 

28 ill.!!•, P) • 221-222 

2 9 lhi.£.•, P • 2 2 5 

30 ibid., P• 259 

31 •·• Barbier, OQ . cit., P • 5<'3 

32 Bec a use of t h is, she mh.f _, os s i bly b e c orr. e a s ymbol 
nf t he disc r eet an d un0b trusive hn ;.1 s ekee) er in 
j•)SC o 's n ovels . 

33 J n r ameau de la nuit, p . 153 

34 ibia., P• 160 

35 cf. ~-, fl• 148. ', lso ;>. 144: " j e !'le !Il iS en ~uete 
de ••• 'h..: le ri e . " 

36 ~-, J • 154 

37 cf. ibid., P • 1 ) 8 

38 ibid., P• 129 

39 ibig., P • 158 

40. 

41 

42 

43 

cf.~., p. 158 

ibid., P• 232 

cf. ibid., PP• 186,238 

cf. ibid., p. 192: ''Fus a siffl~ doucement un appel 
d'oie'e"au. Il devait se trouver du cote des volieres. 
Valerie a to l rrle la tete de ce cote-la ... " 

44 cf. ~-, p . 229 
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cf. ibid., P• 19i , 198. Glot1lde had arrived on the 
night of the 7th . June , and Valerie moved in on the 
16th. J une . 

46 ibid . , ~ • 231 

47 ~ • • V• 1 J j 

Li B cf. ~ -, p . 32 9 

49 :.:. Ba rbier, 1) J?. cit., 9. :J I+ 

50 J . -c. <iodin, op. cit., p. 22 3 

52 c f . ~ .. e ~-c:.n n lier, ~l P• 1 27, 1 :,0 

53 cf. Un r a~e uu de l a n ui t, p . 158, whe n V&lirie 
lur ks in the shadows, we itin ~ for F rcid~ric, and 
~P• ~43- ~ L, when she vi Fit s Pon t a n e llP an d l ies 
on :·~l n tild~' s bed . 

54 cf . P. T. ~.' u s s ex, o p. cit . , p . 47, ''Larie-Claire 
f a l l s in l ov e wi t t. t h e nurr a t or , ' . onEie ·J.r .•. ene', 
wham s he tri~s un av81linElY t n defend, end to 
~i •e v e n t f'r-o r:- ve r1 t"..1 !' Ln l ii; t ,) CY ) £;/ terri tor.t' '; 
;_) . ] Li , '. '. hrti al find · m ;e - ~' tideli P. n e fa r e E.l r ead.1 
d e eply in lr)ye " ; £ind ~1 • 113 , '' Vh lerie wt1 n ct e r s o ff 
into the hi l l s ( ~ pr 0y t o he r ho9e less l ov e for 
;·e y re l ;"' . 



'l'he two )&rts of thi s 8 tudy, entitled '' i•' orces of 

:... ecuri ty '' and '' r'orces of lm" tabi li ty ·• , indicu te t he 

two rr,a jor di visiont:; in to wnich the wom en of the s ix 

novels studied in this thesis fall, t:u1a. the r·,Jle they 

play in t h em in relation t o the narrators. To the 

firRt division, 11 Fo- -ces of ''. ecu:rity", belon rr t he o lder, 

ma ternal woMen, who are , f or the ~os t part , either 

housekeeJer e , or the lead~rs of R family. They are all 

:ieRsan t characters, firmly roote,d in the , ' rr)Vencal .,. 

countryFide, who hRve heen F,C quainted with the n&rrators 

for l:i l'l'mber of yP8.rs . They are there P,sneci ally to 

lenu a hand of' col"lfort at t he t i.-r:es of p •Patpst Rtress 

for the nttrrH tors . 

The second. di visi on , ·· F'orce f. of lns t ab i li t y '', g rou ps 

to ~· ether the younp:er wo'T!en of the stnries . The y are 

portr ayed as bein ~· essentially etherial, nnd belong 

mos tly to the ni e:,ht , which in Bosco is frau r ht with 

confusi on and intri gue. They bring with them the my

sterleE ot· the story and lead the narrators, who 

often fall in love with them, into the disorder which 

is synonomous with their presence . 

The i mp ression that ~merges from thie study , 

therefore, is that Rosco's is a world in which the older 

women dominate, althou gh they are not particularly 

domineering , and the younger women are to be mistrusted. 
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The only relationship between a man and a woman which 

has any sign of lasting is that between ~.) ascal Derivat 

and _1.~r W1coi s e i, libert, a peas an t £irl, in the novel, , 

~ e ; . a s 'l'heotime. ~.he 1 s the on ly <m e of her type to 

c ome alive in the novel s s t udi ed , bein2 t i, e only young 

g irl belun 1..:i-n i: to the secu. re 1:md s unny v.:orld of r ural 

. ' rov e nce . 1-.l. l the other relation s be t ':\leen the narrators 

c.nd a woman ar· e flee t ini: , transien t t.ff1iir s wi t h the 

,JOssibl e e J.Ce :.>tion of' the one lJetwe e n ,' fd3c al on d 

'. :enevieve .' etidieu in the Fame nove l. ':'he.{ &!> .>e a r to 

be ab le to n ;. t i l1nali &e t 'r ,ei 1· Ei t m;. ti on 1:rnd i::c t 

bCC Or din gly. 

This ~tudy has ind icoted the i mJOrtant p6r t ~layed 

i n 1~0 Ecn 's own :. ir e b : 'i.' r.nte . ·c1rtine und his mother , 

and how t he ir i m&ges ~ay b e direc t lJ seen i n the figures 

of t h e o l der- hnuF-eke e per s &nd T&.n te , ' hilor. ene , wom en 

who dom i nate i n th e li ves of the n&rro t ors . It ~ay 

t h e r efore be a sked whether the µos i ti on of 1,.l l the 

women in 0osco's novels refl ects his own background 

and be liefs. h sue i e s tion of t h is is s iven in a 

conversation that Jean-Cleo Godin h ad with Bos co 

on this subject, and which he subsequently summarised 

in his study on the author. It is here quoted in full: 

.. 



Ce mepris de la chair, de l'amour 
physique et c harnel , l'ecrivain nous 
confiait qu'11 lui a ete inculque 
par sa mere . Tres jeune, on le :n1 t 
en garde contre la femme . ~. ui a 
ete eleve ainsi, ajoute l'ecrlvain, 
arrive a l'~ge de l ' amour rempli de 
timidite et de ~efiance e t, f8tale
ment , tombe toujours sur la plre de 
toutes celle s qu'il ~ouvai t r en
contrer, ce qui ne peut que con
firmer l'education reyue . L a femme 
lui a~)parat t, 1)lus que jamais, 
calculatrice - meme dans la passion -, 
:.)Osse ssi ve, ''bi olo£1 quemen t e f oi s te '' . 
~rois voles s'ouvrent alors sur 
l'amour: le refus de la femn e par la 
pederastie ; la perdi tion par la 
fem:ne , dans la de i., auche; en.fin , 
l'approfondis8eMent de l'amour . 
C'eGt dans cette trolsierne vole ~ue 
Bocc o a oriente sa vie e t son oeuvre . 
(.~ntretien &vec l1enri Bosco, le 
10 d6cembre,1 3~4J. 
J . -c. ~odin, oo. cit., p . 256 
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BlBLIOGhAViiY 

I WOi-tKS OF ID:NRI BOSCO 

The following is a complete list of the novels and 
"souvenirs" of Henri Bosco known to date and is 
based on the extensive bibliographies prepared for 
their studies by Jean-Cleo Godin and n. T. Sussex . 
They are listed chronologically according to their 
date of publ ic a tion, but only details of the 
editions used in this thesis are given . Those 
a ppearing in brackets were not consulted. 

a . Novels 

1924 ? 1 erre Lampedouze, ? ttris , ;; a l limard , 1937 . 

lrenee ) 

1')29 Le ·. uartier de ~- a .:ease ) 

1932 1.e ~anglier, _: ;aris , Galli m&rd, 1 932 . 

1935 :Le Tre stoulas , followed by L ' Eribitant de 
~ivergues, ?aris, Ga l limard , 1935 . 

1937 L'Ane Culotte , .Paris , Gallimard, 1937 . 

1940 Hyacinthe , Paris , u allirnard, 1940 . 

1945 Le Mas Th~otime, Paris, Gallimard, 1952 . 

L'Enfant et la riviere, (Introduction by 
E.D.James), London, Harrap, 1955• 

1946 Le Jar din d'Hyacinthe, Paris , Gallimard ,1 946 . 

1947 Monsieur barre-Beno1 t a la campagne, Paris, 
Gallimard , 1952. 

1948 U:alicroix , Par is, Gallimard, 1948. 

Sylvius, Paris, Gallimard,1948. 

1950 Un remeau de la nuit, Paris, Flammarion ,1 950. 



1952 Antonin, Paris, Gallimard, 1952 

1954 L ' An tiguaire, Paris, Ga llimard, 1954. 

1955 Les Balesta, ~uris , Gallimard, 1955. 

1956 Le 1<enard dans l '1le, ll f.ff·is, S allimard, 
"Bi bli Otheque Blanche", 1956 . 

1957 

1958 

Ba.rboche, 
Blanche'' , 

1Jt:1ris, Uallimard, "Bibliothegue 
1957 

Labinus , ~aria , uallimard , 1957. 

Bargabot, followed by P ascalet , Paris, 
r.a llimard , ''Bibliotheque Bl anche '' , 1958 . 

1963 L ' F;pervi er, Paris , G allimard, 1963. 

b. "Souvenirs" 

Des sables a la mer. ~ a~es marocaines ) 

Sites et miraees) 
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(1948 

~ 949 

1961 

1962 

1966 

1967 

Un oubli moins orofond , Paris , Oallimard,1 961 

Le Chemin de Lonclar , ? aris, Gallimurd , 1962 . 

ll 

Le Jardin des Trinitaires , ?aris,Gallimard , 1366 . 

g on compagnon de sonr1es, .i·) aris, c allimard ,1 J6 7. 

S'l.'UDIES ON THE 'i;UhKS 01', l-iliNl<I BOSCO 

Audisio , Gabriel and Marcel Brion, l!ommage a Henri 
Bosco Qour see 80 ans . I. ''Une \ mission de 
Gabriel Aud1sio a 'France Culture'", 
II . "Attribution du Grand Prix de Litterature 
de l ' Academle Francaise •t , L ' Astrado , 1971 . 

' 
Barbier , Michel, S.vmbolieme de la maison dans 

-1 'oeuvre . d 'Henri Bosco, Publications dee 
Annalee de . la Faoulti des Lettres, Aix-en
Provence , nerie: Travaux et Memoires,44, Aix
en-Provence , La Pensee Universitaire,1966 . 

Godin , Jean-Oleo, Henri Boeco; Une poetigue du myetere , 
Montreal, Les Presses de l 1Uni versi te de Hontreal , 
1968. - Followed by extensive bibliography. 
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Lambert, Jean, Un voyageur des deux mondes, essai aur 
l 'oeuvre d 'Henri B,1sco, followed by ''Lettre 
d'Henri Bosco'', Paris, Gallimard,1951. 

Sussex, Honald Thomas, Henri Bosco; Poet-i;ovelist, 
Christchurch, University of Canterb11ry, 1966. 

l I I Al, TI CL,~ $ 

(Anonymous), ''French 'r: arth ;\r:ain '', Times I.i terary 
Supplement, 2342 (December 21,1946), 625. 

, '' Provenc;al People", Times Literary 
-----S-upplement, 2759 {I)ecember 17,1954), 820. 

Bieber, Konrad, ''Le Dedoublement de la personnali te' 
chez Henri Bosco", UOd.P-rn Langua17.e Notes, 
73, 4 ( April ,1 958) , 

0

272 - 284 . 

Bo~co, J-renri ·•1,es CrLrines"', Cahiers du ~:ud, 44e 
annee, 343 (novembre,1957), 419-h27. 

Duguet-Huguler, A., " J\ la r~cherche d ' Henri Bosco'', 
Cahiers du ~:ud , 41ie annee, 31.~3 (novembre,1957) 
434- 1~52 . 

Emmanuel , .r'ierre, ''L' r rt de Henri 3osco·•, :La Nef , 
71-72 ( decembre 1950-janvier 1951), 1 82-186. 

Girault,Claude, ''l..e theme du feu duns l'oeuvre de 
Henri Bosco'', Le. Table Ronde, 203 
(<.lecembre, 1.J6~az5-9L1. 

hllling, L1mone H., "Henri Bosco: Veri te biographique 
et creation romanesque", The French Review , 
38, 3 (January,1965) , 362-370. 

Onimus,Jean, "La poetique de l 'eau d 'apres l 'oeuvre 
de H. Bosco'', Cahiere du Sud, 46e annee, 
353 (decembre,1959), S8-102. Include& 
"Lettre [ d ' Henri Bosco] a Jean Onimus''. 

~ ertheimer, Anne, ''En quite du paradie terrestre", 
Cahiers du Sud , 36e annee, 294 (1949) 261-284. 
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The following two theses have been written in New 
Zealand and are lodged in the library of the 
University of Canterbury, Christchurch , New Zealand. 

Hopkins , John Arnold Paule on, De 1 'Image a 
l'lnimaginable, Une etude de 1 1it1neraire 
religieux de quelques oeuvres d'Henri Bo sco , 
IL. A. :Prench, March 1967, Uni verai ty of 
Canterbury. 

Jones, l~wen Duncan, f; ources et .ri essources de l 'art 
d 'Henri Bosco , U . A . French, 1958 , -
University of Canterbury . 


